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� See also: 9-11775
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bnect. Francis A1bert�§inatra

eA11 logical variations of subject&#39;s cane and aiiases were searched
and identical references were found as: 92

-rd

AUJHFORMA�0N¢gNTmngiémm is U"!!!-Asslrlzc ED
EFT WHERE SHOWN

otnsnnngg
June s, 1es4

_ _ _ sans |A;|wqInb7
EXT BY """"�ti§§.i � . �...., ...:;H..-

  . corn»omor  . . . .¢.t:5{?2" . , ..
Date sesrenm &#39; 11/26/63, j

Date:

E Inmanb I £3 lI|n*I&#39;1nua. I-A I-I
. 5*� _ .-$1�-1+--s . .92.!.l.llCl- �l Q: "1 Ill! §._ Elli].

Le ~g� angigéggrtghinatra
W! an B nasia trar ,¢, - Frankie oA¥%{4<@4+~*4 I One SinatrggFra natra

, Frank6$inatra /
This is a sumary of information btained fr a eview

of all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the
names and aliases listed above. A11 references under the above
names containing data identical with the subject have been included
except those listed at the end92of this summary as not having been
reviewed, tesur logs or those determined to contain the same

O itF information as the main file

This summary is designed to furnish a synopsis of the
information set out in each reference. In many cases the original
serial will contain the information in~nmeh.more detail, c i
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Add. info..... ..... . . . . ...........Additional information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Francis Albert Sinatra may be found_

* in the main file or elsewhere in this
� summary.

1
J, I�

Y-

92
pThe §[25748 issue of the "California Bruin" �00-235169!

published b2;the�Associated Students of the University 0f_§§li§q§p1a,
contained an editorial entitled fThe Case of Frankie" which pertained to
the craze about Frankie Sinatra.&#39; It stated that FBI Agents probably
soon would be asking the question, "Do you sigh over Frankie Sinatra?"
as a criterion of Americanism. One person ha�.stated that the case
of Frank Sinatra versus the American woman showed the best argument he
could think of for not having women equality.

&#39; 100-23 169-2

_ �7!/5
On 1/9/50 former�furnished information regarding

James J. Tarantino,  92-68 a end of Frank Sinatra�whom he had
known in HQJ. before going to Hollywood. In 1944 Tarantino and Barney
Ross, ex-champion, started a_theatrical weekly throwaway called
"Hollywood Night Life." He quickly ran into financial difficulties and
sought help from Sinatra&#39;s personal representative, Hank Sanicola.
Sinatra then transferred $12,000 to Sanicola who put it into the
publication. S

One of Sinatra&#39;s musical publishing tie-ups had an office on
Sunset Blvd. in Hollywood. According to informant Sinatra used this
office for a hideaway. Sinatra at that time had an interest in a firm
called Barton Music Company, which Sanicola operated for him. Informant
said there were many stories concerning how Sinatra and Saniccla got

=1 ;_�
*5"¢- I

&#39;  continued on next page
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IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL . .Q_
advise

that Tararm ose assoc1&#39;a!e 0! persons-wlegl known
in entertainment, sports, the underworld and the gambling racket,
including Frank Sinatra.

 continued!
.AIIIIIIII

: b , &#39; ezésye-2
7!? g _ � !

I,» s1 94-39914-1o
f H19  �8!/&#39;  Add. info.!

J &#39;  =--&#39;* s162- - -
 --=- "" �0!?

&#39; at an 10:14 an a_»1 1 1AA
DJ. 74"4-£34-u-nu UI-I91.! 0 LUV
�8!/ noes - "USA Congidential"

enclosed!

San Francisco general investigative intelligence report
dated 1/15/52 stated that James "Jimmie" Iarantino was editor and
publisher of "Hollywood Life," formerly �Hollywood Nite Life." He
was a known associate of Frankie Sinatra who gave him $15,000 to

- invest in the magazine. Joe Adonis and his cousin, Willie Horetti,
who had advanced large sums of money to further Sinatra&#39;s singing
career, also invested money in the "Hollywood Kite Life" magazine.

62-75 47-47-132 i. . 9.12�11! em P L
-is a Burgau memqed�ted 4/27/44 regarEgg,  94�4-69 8! a friend of the Bureag. 1y

b
a v a s ngers such as Frank Sinatra, unconsc ous con r1 1

&#39;79 to juvenile delinquency and she thought that through_Sinatra&#39;s
tremendous influence upon young people he could be the medium for

antin ood ideas inste d of bad ones in the minds of American youth.
believed that a personal talk by the Directm

with Sina ra could do a lot of good along these lines.

94-4-6928-2
. �3!yt

bz. . * » 0new * v
�00-21 old AYD in

57¢Los Angeles, that s e won ry o gee the Los Angeles
Committee of the Young Americans for Roosevelt

100-Z143S2�7
�9!/
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Hiriam Bart, N.J. State Secretary

f "Young Americans" in NYQ to
the could get Sinatra, then

f United E ectrical Local 447,
fer a rally during lunch hour 1t

On 10/12/44
YD hadof the A

jnwn H .. - - . ,
was unknown het r Sinatra was obtained for this occasion  not furtherdescribed!.$$Lw _ K

" 100-207 29-9
. �9!&//O

92

if gfurnished a flyer which announced a big Vote
fer Rccsevel. rail; .c be held on 11/4/44 at Eemorial Auditorium, NYC,
which was co-sponsored by&#39;Young&#39;America for Roosevelt. The flyer stated
that Frank Sinatra says: ~

"Roosevelt in 1944 will make Young America&#39;s dream a reality."

ioo-237027-64
�9!¬s1 1 o~z27o27-57
<39>/

An Army Service Forces report, Governors Islanh, Nylfor the
period Nov. 19-25, 1944, stated in connection with the racial situation
in NYC and vicinity, that the Vocational Foundation  not further
identified! had engaged in a campaign for the rehabilitation of
juvenile delinquentsy regardless of race?-creed or color. Qt had listed
two new names, those of Sgt. Joe Louis and Frank Sinatra. *

100-7660-2361 p.e
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Lbf On 2/26/45Wf=t1dvi_sedLEIOO-114353 an ted rmor &#39; ank Sinatra.
�H N s

so ET
:§¬§  I 1945 �US Ost Office, F%iRm0nt, W.Va.

52.-

L2.

n

protect identity! advised that George Radatovich �00-57659! had receive
literature from the IWO, Inc., Hungarian Brotherhood, NYC. Included
was "Thoughts of an American" by Frank Sinatra, under the caption of
the IWO.

&#39; 100-57 59-11
_ __ �6!;/6

#&#39;

1*!
-ll

,7 ..4-Q.

A highly confidenti &#39; that on1/2°/45 a letter was directed the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Comittee - concerning a campaign built
around the Spanish Republican refugees in France. The letter set forth
a "Proposed List of Permanent Persons For The National Campaign Comittee
which contained the name of Frank Sinatra.$2;-5!

On 3/6/4Qadvised that Frank Sinatra had been requested
by the Joint Anti- C18 efugee Comittee to speak at a dinner to be
held on 3/22/45. No information had been received indicating he had
acknowledged the invitation%z 

, , , ; 100 7 1-923 .17 37 *�1!Q9§ P &#39; t

On 3/l3/45 advised that �rances Damon ExecutiveSecretary of the American loath for a Free World �00�1é9902!,to1d
Orest Petrovich Shevtzor, a representative of the International
Student Assembly and the Youth Anti-Fascist Committee in Moscow, that
he was to have �s picture taken with Frank Sinatra the next day at
her office, NYC. 6�!

100-189902-28
�9!P�

F, FWMSI aoo-189902-47 p.27
�9!/&#39;

SE ET
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9 Ch th�
pianist Horovritz, would play. He said Frank Slnatra probably be
there . QQ0 &#39; as 564412 234 427 /�dd �§!;/ P.

_r

The �Washington Times Heraid" on 4/14/45 carried an article
~ " The article per-entitled "Rumors -�4I§i11" Many Prominent Us Figures. _

tainedgto errdnogs rumors following the death of President Roosevelt,
that v�ar&#39;i&#39;0B!; other individuals including Frank Sinatra had died.

100-62403-A "Washington �nes Herald"
4/14/45

�6!;//&#39;

&#39; nt dated 5/20/57 at Pale Alto, Ca1.,
177-9 signed by �00-427547! in which he furnished

Pgf informatio reg 1ng e 11e he was at Harvard University,
Cambridge Hair», July, 1943 to June, 1945. He recalled sacral large

era9�; public afizairs of the .-urn, a couple of which were he1d_..a&#39;l: e p
House. Frank Sinatra appeared at one of these but he vfould not sing.

"|-nI||aI|"|&#39; .nIn92&#39;|nilulllllilll vllv-Lvcl

42 547-1 encl. p.15	/74 ,

be alsob-79 identity! a vase on
received correspondence from

" 109-334195-6?

�1!;,
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SE T
~ "&#39;1 1"/W *2:;";i2:s: xsezsazazszzz :"::;;.:  ,09-334195!. In View of the fact tha had

57° 13383; J2 °<.-££§2�� �°°� °i.J�%¬.§�»�¬»i�3§_§?.£&i25§3$1*§%-c~3¬l1�§§¢§§1p, itgras possbile that  1-ras. corres ending with Sinatra in order tosecure his service o some affair./iu
JP" Hg-;I3}4-195-75 P-4

1

A nail cover maintained on"i&#39;J7¢- Pacifi_e...Pa1isal!e_s, �Ca1., during the go o - 45, revealedcorrespondence from Frank Sinatra, -1 9 In�. Q1 St., 11% Q
100-sue-51 1=>.1s ~ S
�1!;/

A mail cover on
and their�00-48754! at

B7 _ residence address,corres ondence was received from Frankp . On
Sinatra, 119 W. 57th .

1oo-48754-as p.20 ":1
WC,  s5>/ S

� &#39; &#39; 92 ""|"�"" " I .< &#39;7 _

M We 1%»57¢, Kansas, wrote a letter o e ureau s were true that
Major Bones, Kate Smith and Frank Sinatra were German agents. The
letter was acknowledged on 8/13/45.

I 65-0-6 63
<16»!
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s   ear
This reference is a clipp g from the "Saturday Home hagazine"

 not further identified! entitled "Sinatra&#39;s Lessage to Our Kids", by
hay Mann, Hollywood correspondent? The article included a photograph
of Frankie Sinatra talking with a group of children regarding racial and
religious tolerance and brotherly love in America.

The clipping was date blocked 9/12/45.
&#39; 62�26225�430

" ,a �7!p�
r�

2 F16 -�

10/45?100-190 0 and Los
- he sub 1 o t e fun s or relief

ria. aid if the matter were to be on age es, 1SC2§S¬dcTactorerln 118 na, Aust s _
large scale and a erf it would be better to have Frank
Sinatra to do it tgan to have some unknown Austrian artist.~

492707-47 p.18
P,

The 10/23/45 issue of the "DW" carried an article entitled
"News Guild to Honor Sinatra For Racial Tolerance Fight." The article
stated that Frank Sinatra, along with 24 other "Page One personalities
f th " ould receive the award of the News aper Guild �00-7326!o e year , wof New York at Madison Square Garden, NYC, on 12/£6/45;? Sinatra&#39;s

crusade including lectures, radio talks, and magazine articles all
culminating in his movie short, "The House I Live In" won the unanimous
approval of the Awards Committee.

&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; 106lg§261A "ow" 10/23/45&#39;
�1!

I
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2. On 10/23/4 advised that Frank Sinat &#39; edb 8EpI�0Xill92&�t91y $100,0 as to be distributed by �
£70 t e FEPC to organizat untry that were c ing

racial intolerance. �00-334436! had !�900IlI�Bl!d°d
that the Califor ia o s ou participate in the distributionof this funthg U , "

" ,1" 100 334436 182 p.13
_ � �1!v� ts- �~� ,_

s1n10o-334436-118 p-1s

£1935 aamé 52 p 4-, *~,;,_" � �1!/0&#39; &#39;
_ 1

5?� Padvised that on 10/26/4 <1oo-524211b�£> stated tha e cr was attelpting to get Fr na o c e to ears,
Ind.� to try to settle the Froebel School strike which was communist
inspired. "� Zr�.

V 100-53.421-28
�6!/

-rs-M it

4

57&#39; ed that on 11/1/4sP<1oo-mse!mo and the California Labor c oo expedted to go toLos e es prominent individuals in the metwre
industry for funds for the American Russian lnstitute. planned
to work on the "Sinatra deal" which was an attempt to gain a contributio:from Frank Sinatra.y,2¢ , A. --W... ... _, ,&#39; �_ A

» 100 17139 207
�4!/
SI 100 17139-275 .1F,51
<34!/&#39; {ass-1040!

L-.0 - _- I__:._�_ - .. a-.--- _..,...-.
11"� On 11/2/45 learned that {100-39475!b-K, contacted Carl Hirsch  reporter, regarung a sgory on the

activities of Frank Sinatra during the Gary, Ind. student strike, andalso relative to an unattended neeting.% ZL
&#39; F; -ea 120- 9215-11
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AIIIIIII» - . . . __ - - - . 0 . - .,ri,ill, l--l,l
nvisen tnat interracial oommirtee neetinw

in Seattle �00 107725! stated that

.* l. A .. - .;lIIIIIIIIIIILEEMIVISGCI mat on LL/I�!/,4-D
acussed the Frank Sinatra musical shor

on playing at the Hippodrome Theater in

I 100-18993-63
. f, �4!;/&#39;

I

that on 11/13/45 an unknown nan conferred
100-332421! regarding the possibility of getting

at an interracial meeting to be held at Corona,

100-3 2421-5M

m on M!!!� ,0 -
e Committee should have a ss mee ing against the Seattle Police
pt. and enlist the services of Frank Sinatra in regard to protest

race diserin1inat.ion,!r2L/_2 &#39;
100-107725 43 p.7 _
�6!y�

A letter dated 2/17/55 from the Office of the Chief of Naval
L70 &#39; ns, Washin I r ~ stategent dated
gr signed by �00-352566!. �He

P 0 hat his on y c ose r en g e o cers and board of direct
onil of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and

Professions in 1946 was Frank Sinatra. Also ed was a list of the
� f the or anigation which showed and Frank Sinatradirectors o _ 9

were among the vice-chairmen.

..-__~92.,, 92 V...-

it
I Q

t  Copy of statement and list enclosed

1
&#39;11

100-352566-17 encl. p.13,4O
�3!r�

""&#39;"0- ;

s�ar
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b?»_ 4 a advised that while rs. ,
.T92 � - ea she had written t
gnu, honet c a ou obtaining a film. She said she thong se We

i

r inc-
H-311.7570

lgve In" w�iz Frank Sinatra, or "Stormy Heather might be good drawingcardsx�z� - ,
P-

A A H &#39; 100-41 93-81 p.36
f� �5!;/3

3 677!;reeigyeB;a_telegram from Fran_ a ich rea as o o s:
" "For the story about gang message employed against those

who oppose Smi�h and MeClanahan, hear sensational disclosures aboutthis golice negligence at citizens meeting January thirty first, Room
202, ollywood Roosevelt Hotel. Your presence and that of others of
your organization urgently requested. Please phone your acceptance
Gladstone 7195!�  not further described!.

� ?ig§i§77"43 P-5

me 2/2/46 issue of the "Chicago Defender" stated that the
National CIO Committee to Abolish Discrimination had&#39;namd the honorroll for 1945. The awards to leaders in the fight to bring about better
racial relationships included Frank Sinatra, s nger, actor and radio

Q � I &#39; 1 "�-"1&#39;-:!� &#39; 1 H . _

IOUSEQS-53-234 P-40�1
s1 100-135-A "ow" 12/27/45
�1!;�

~ :
� ""7"§� �
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The Los ingeles 0ffioe*advIsed that the Paramount Studio _

Club formed at Paramount Pictures Corporation, distributed an advertise-
&#39; &#39; &#39; t� in the form of a current events forum toment publicizin a mee ingbe held on 2/12946, featuring a presentation by vocalist Fgangaginatra

&#39; Hof the song "The House I Live In. The song was composed y
Robinson of the Ins Angeles CP.

t. a� 100-as 143-18
PI!� �0l;/4

A report dated 3/30/46 by the drmy Service Forces Fort
Douglas Utah, stated that articles_and editorials in recent editions
of the.CP prcss_i�cluded the following:

:� ��1&#39;92v- ,

&#39; An article by Frank�Sinatra  CP fellow traveller!-in which
he stated that the Daughters of the American Revolution had evidently
forgotten that the revolution was fought to insure freedom and equality
for all Americans.

100-7660-3790 .2�3!r" P

A Military Intelligence Service report stated that the 4/10/4i
" i d tidle entitledissue of the "Baltimore Afro-American carr e an ar ,

"Frank Sinatra to Talk For Racial Equality." The article stated that
Sinatra had_turned from the microphone to stump for democracy. j�e _ _
reportedly had beaten several southern white cafe owners who refused to
serve colored musicians in his party.

92-&#39;§.;,.�,U, A " R; ~

The report also set out information regarding FEPC activities
of the Philadelphia Peoples Action Committee&#39;s B -Part san Comittee
which was a communist dominated Ne ro organization. In this connectionthe Youth Conference Steering Committee planned to have Frank Sinatra
to appear at a mass rally on 4/29/46 in Philadelphia. ?

K
.-_,.,---._ ,

" &#39;. W1»-0-3 �e
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In- H ,. |||l|l
£>I¢&#39; 1e, Cal. adviséd"tha

�ii�lntpn

o 7/12/50

1,79 . During th
tended CP front meetings at Madison Square Gardens, _
cited some of the speakers as Frank Sinatra, Henry Wallace

or-C1ande Pepper. _ -

1

�21-23742! Feb through Hay, 19

� 121-23e42-1

,4» �5!!;
Salt Lake City report, 5/29/16, stated that Robert E. Jones,

local attorney for Frank Sinatra and a former Bureau Agent, advised that
fina1.pdans wcrg;bding worked out by Sinatra for his new resort hotel in
the Las Vedas area. His partner in the enterprise was Stanley Burke, a
wealthy Los Angeles "Drive-In"~proprietor;who had a good reputation
in Los Angeles. 92 /_,y

5147-44-31 P-27:23

£;%5147�44-ég P-55s Vegas venin Review
Journal" 3/13/16%

SI 62275147-44-74 P.105
 l11VTLas Vegas "Evening Review

Journal" 3/13/46!
,4
T1!

_ The "DPW� of 5/8/46, page 5, contained an article entitled
"Studio Costumes go to Yugoslav a", which stated that costumes worn
by American screen stars had been donatgdhthrough the Paramount and
Warner Brothers studios to the American Committee £or�Tugoe1av Relief,
for shipment to the National Theater in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Frank
Sinatra was among the sponsors of the committee.

100-3 91-20 p.12�4!V;Q6�
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$5  ET.
.,w _A G-2 report-dated e�inwse, Baltimore, Md., stated inconnection wit the Negro press, that "Patches",a new bi-monthly _ 1

comic magazine designed to attract and educate children on interracia
t �s column edited by Frank Sinatra.matters, would feature a eon-agar

&#39; �3!r��
¬*

:1 t f Un-American Activities in California-The Fourth Repcr 0
1948, stated that on 12/16/45 the AYD sponsored a "Welcome Hone Joe"

it second anniversarydinner at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles on s
Frank Sinatrgmqassan honored guest and was presented with an award.

-�,&#39;  �The report also stated that as of 7/19/46 Sinatra was a
vice-chairman of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions.

 Copy of report furnished by Senator
Jack B. Tenney enclosed!
100-15252-39 encl. p.147,183,255,438
�4!P�

G-2 re ort 7/23/46, stated that the �Daily Horld" reportedthat $3,000 of tge Frank Sinatra  communist sympathizer! film, "The
House I Live In" were given to the California Labor School&#39;s expanding
program of trade onion education. The school was one of ten organizae
tions chosen to share in the film&#39;s net by Malcolm Ross, chairman of
the President&#39;s Committee on Fair Empgogment Practices. w 4

100-7 0-3903 I
�3!v9é

I
1&#39; &#39;. ¢�Q�92¢- _| �
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S RET
On 8/13/46 the_Los Angeles Office advised_that_on that date

Benjamin "Bugs" Siegel �2-81518!-conplained to various individuals
that a stop order had been issued by Bender, head of the Communist
Political Association, who had OKed the building of a Las Vegas hotel.
He further complained that  one! Sinatra had an OK on a $1,500,000building in the South. There was a discussion as to whether the CPA
had jur sdiction.  source not stated!

the Flamingo Hotel in La Vegas.

62-8l5_8-79
�8!v� -

,,_ age
-� " "bn ce advised that the safety deposit

box rented b  87-5931! at Vancouver, EC. con-tained thirty-one c ec s aya e the Music Cor�oration of America
 MCA! Artists Bureau, drawn by Frank Sinatra on t e Bank of America,
Beverly Hills, Cal.� The checks apparently were payrbll or agency feechecks from Sinatra s radio program to the mA.W Z

av-§3;1-27§i7s7 931-36 p 1 7�7>r�5 &#39; �_

It was noted-tggi Siegel and his associates were building -

ti:

The Les Angeles Office advised that on 3/29/47 a bank book
and checks of Frank Sinatra recovered by the Seattle Office and
forwarded to Los Angéles,had been fogparded to Sinatra&#39;s agent, Ted -
Sherdeman, Beverly Hills, Ca1.~ &#39;*� "� * * s

s7-5931-54
�7!v

This reference contained a memorandum from an unknown out-
side source regarding the Conference of Progressives  l0O�346777! held
in Chicago Sept. 27-29, 1946, which was sponsored by various organiza-
tions including the Independent Citizens Committee of Arts Sciences
and Professions  ICCASP!. Frank Sinatra was listed as a vice-chairman
Of the ICCASP. &#39;

, � y
� &#39;��* I00-345777-2-

�3h/
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35 ET
This reference is a NY r port dated 10 46 the

Book Find Club �

h t .b7» �e that ghe-57¢� P one O to serve on_the.c1gp&#39;a_ ng to net Pa inatra 7
board of directors. The Book_ Club was interested
Aand planned todiscuss the matter with him at a later da e.

- 3&#39;� 100-V977-12" �0!
92

92&#39;5 Duriag.the period Sept. 20 through Oct. 8 1946, variousinform�htsaturn ahed nfornation regarding Joseph Fischetti� ,Inc1uded
was information that Fischetti and Charlie Baron, a Ford adteioiiie
dealer, 2223 South Michigan, Chicago, sent two dozen shirts to Frank
Sinatra in Hollywood. On 10/8/46, Baron asked Charlie Fischetti to
have his brother, Joe Fischetti, contact Frank Sinatra and have him
expedite room reservations in connection with a football game to be
played around 11/7/46. Baron probahl had reference to the Army andlevy ame to be layed in NY on 11/9/£6. The Fiechetti brothers were
key figures in tge Chicago crime syndicate.

� 52-81Q93e Q - p.-
�3	/
SI 62 B1093-9-376 i
�3X�e1icate confidential source!
SI 62¢75147-9-82
�01 Chicago files!

92|:|� I £1!. V 1 ;&#39; �J

- 4&#39; . 92

On 10/15/46 the Newark Office advised that A1 Silvani, Frank
Sinatra&#39;s bodyguard, flew to NJ and took charge of Tami Haurie11o&#39;s
training before his fight with Joe Louis.  no date!

62-751,47-3 1-51 p.162
�1!v"
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HY report dated 11/15/46 stated that Alfred Levy of Century

was formerly managerArtists, Ltd. NYC, a theatrical booking agency,
for Frank Sinatra, actor.

100-34 468-22 p;6&#39;  £Z!y/3,
- SI 1304353390�413 P.166

.. W $ ;%3i° sgg§3 gs aggnt for Sinatra!
&#39; _ R� tip �4!;/tgeiievecl £5 be;

Les Angeles Confidential Informan advised that in
n learned that

W as 1?
��� L20 the winter of*1246 District Attorney Frank S. oga _

f1 ht. From theBecky craiiano had been offered $100,000 to throw a g
ress it appeared that Hogan was the criminal and not Graziano.P

Hickey Cohen was behind the scene in the scandal but his
r rought td the pub1ic&#39;s attention. Informant said thatname was neve

"indignation against Hogan was high and it was by no means the
illiterate righteousness held for the gambling house beat in defense
of such individuals as George Raft, Frank Sinatra and Charles �Lucky�
Luciano."

62�7S"7-26-382p.9
<10! ,,

American era 10H o 331 Hollywood Blvd. LosAngeles, Protect identity! advised thateduring 1946-1247 F�ank Sinatra
was vice-President and a member of the board of directors f the local.

~o ec nl connecufn wi�
officers that Frank Sinatra was a member of

the liberal faction of the AERA. �e supported the liberal candidates
whose platform emphasized unity, employment, labor laws, union
corporation, and welfare �E01,

100-359922-73 p.24,25,29�2! -
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On 6/6/30 the Miami Of i e advised that a reliable informant

 not identified! advised that Joe Fischetti, prominent nnderworld
figure, had been in Miami Beach during the 1946-47 winter season accom
panied by Frank Sinatra. They stayed for a period at the Grand Hotel
and had taken a trip to Havana, Cuba. The informant stated it was
rumored among the underworld that&#39;Fischetti owned a percentage of :v
Sinatra&#39;s contract  not described!.

.- - 62-32 8-11

,1�  9!92/$7

ggoducersere was
them and s

77 encl. p.l,2

7 Bueau Age a conversation between

., in348504! and YD member at the
rnia, regar g picture strike in

the Screen Actors Guild was on the side of the
asked how these actors could be inf1nended92and if

among the free writers a tors who could influencehat the strike was conect�said there were a few
+�lu + n nnn

ee t
people like Frank Sinatra who was an individualist, and .na. no -a-
could tell him what to do.

/V4!
100-345504-23
�3!V�

On 1/10/47 the Los Angeles Office advised that Micky Cohen
A les and hadwas attempting to open a gambling joint in Los

imported fine hoedlnms from Cleveland, Chic.
with Frank Sinatra on some sort of a deal and

to the Frank Minnitis_pho were staying,i{92the
Cleveland Office had�advised that Minni das
Standard Excavating Company of Cleveland, and
Milano, reputed syndicate head in Cleveland.

n e

�e gad been in contact
had introduced Sinatra
Ambassador Hotel. The
Vice-Presiden� of the
a close friend of Frank

62-81518-365
- �3!;/"
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-- e ~��111~°/4/" the Les Anoeles Qffice reported that�7D  orth Hollywood, ca1.,. advised that Ram&#39;-&#39;i&#39;ez
75&#39; 1SS 0 -304 02 was a co-composer of the song "Something Old and

Something New" which had been recorded by Frank Sinatra.
.-�- --15-4.;92 .1_ �~ %2:>w"� *

This reference*is a letter dated March. 1941 to "Dear =__Christian Friend", written by Lawrence Reilly, Director of theMLutheE¥�
.Research Society, Inc.  94�3 093!.� J�u Reilly discussed Frank Sinatra

who was an intimate associate of "Lucky! Luciano and other racketeers.
He stated that&#39;Sinatra was built up by certain people who controlled
gigaaiie_na!ieba1 publicity bureaus and was new being �araded as a
lecturer�to youth because he was their idol and could influence them.
This explained the purpose of those who were using Sinatra to stir"
up racial disturbances and to denounce communism and immorality.

-1 -l-�-- ��- U93 3

Z_ This reference is a Habana, Cuba,report dated 3/22/47 in the
file captioned "Charles &#39;Lucky&#39; Luciano",which enclosed a photograph

�f� d ew a er of Frank Sinatra chat ing with Capt.from an nnidenti 1e n sp p ni
Arias, President of Casino Nacional, Habana, and Con" e Immerman, an

Bab Q Sinatra was aoutstanding member of the American colony in ana
daily visitor to the Qasine.

¬!IlI!!�!!and�lI!�!!FIIIIIIIIIIlI!ll!IIIIIIIIII!¥l!!| .Habana, a vise t�Conra erman was one group oper 1 the
baccarat and crap tables at the Casino Hacional, and all gambling ,1

A M1? I&#39; like¢qn414+4aa a+ +LQ Tank-" n1�a -: +3- nq:-_A_1 n.qh QAQLG!-U1.-l.J..I|-L178 as I-uv uvt.-A.I5J ULHU UL I-lit: VI 4.5!] L41. IGIL ltd-bi: 1.16-U

7%;

It was noted that Imnerman had been seen conversing withSinatra and Larry McPha:i.1  not iclentified!.¢%
&#39; 39-2"l-ill p.4 encl.  photo!
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The "Los Angeles Daily News" of 3/27/41 carried an article

entitled "Johnston rejects bid to fire Hollywood &#39;Reds&#39;". The article
stated that Representative Richard B. Vail of Illinois stated that
HCUA witnesses had identified Frank Sinatra as a sponsor of the AYD
and that Sinatra had never denied the charge. Johnston was EricJohnst
President of the Iiotion Pict�re Association.

_ 62-76005-A "hos Angeles Daily Hews"
i /27/43" ..,-= �2!/

J SI 62-76005-A "Loo An eles Examiner
/as/4?�I ��2>»92/ 3

I ¢ _

_~_. An"a&#39;i1ticle in the 3/&#39;28/£7 issne oi� the "Washington Star�
enti&#39;t1ed"&#39;House Group to Issue Report Tomorrow on Red Activities in
US�pertained to HCUA hearings on bills to outlaw the OP. The previous
day Eric Johnston, president of the Motion Picture Association,
testified under Committee questioning that he had no knowledge that
Frank Sinatra and other named individuals had engaged in pro-
communist activities.  Director&#39;s notation!

- 2-1447

10515-A "mr Sun" 2,/2s/47

A 1 tt r dated 4/1/47 received from? le e

�2-84461! mentioned the name of Frank Sinatra as av ng appeared on
a list of prominent_cpmmuni_st �fellow-travedilers in communist front &#39;

&#39; a e. d d notorganizations which had appeared in a mag z n �
identify the magazine,

62-84 &#39;1-4uw/

-I
~ l, wwqp 3 ,
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SET
The "Washington Star� 4 14/47 carried an article entitled

"Sinatra in Group Honored for Advancing Democracy." -The article stated
that Frank Sinatra was among a group honored by the Council Against
Intolerance �00-15297! and had received an award for advancing the
cause of democracy during 1946. _

- 100-15297�A "Washington Star"
N 4/14/47

H f,  s4!v/�
__¢�

The 4/19/47 issue of the "New York Daily Mirror" carried
an article by Jack Lait entitled "A11 in the Family." The article
pertained to Charlie Chaplin and Frank Sinatra who had held grass
conferences thatiweek during which Sinatra denied he sympath zed with
Lenin and {He Marx brothers. Lait accused Sinatra of associating
with a white slaver and Capone gangsters, and of hitting Lee Mortimer,

&#39; " alified Sinatra to clean ua newspager reporter. Lait asked, Who qu g
juve delinks, plead for the underprivileged and assail discrimination.�

94-8-93-A "NY Daily Mirror"
» 4/19/47

�s>#/

The 3/31/47 issue of the "Washington Star" carried an
article, "39 to Receive Citations for Promoting Bill of4Rights and
AVG D ive." The article stated that Franh Sinatra was amggi thoser

b ented awards by the American Veterans Co tteewho would e pres
�00-339008! Press-Radio Wing, at a banquet in the Washington Hotel,
Washington, DC, on 4/24/47.

Y &#39; . �&#39;1 444; 92,&#39; ioolsseoee-A "Nashin?ton�Star"
xi 3/31/4

�2!e
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pdvised that George Evans, publicity agent for

Frank Sina ra, was among individuals contacted regarding a bazaar
&#39; &#39; &#39; -8 iet Frl nd hip to besponsored b the National Council of American ovheld May 4-g, 1947, at the NYC Centre Casino Ballroom. {HZ

100-146964-1301 p.l7,58
.  as!/&#39;

The 5/14/47 issuigbf the "Washington Times Herald" stated
that on 5/17/47 the Califo ia State Athletic Commission would consider
�ne application for an outdoor boxing license to stage bouts at
Hollywood Square Gardens which was submitted by a group headed by

92Frank Sinatra. . g*_ 7

62-75147-26-A "Washington Times
~ Herald" 5/ 17/47

 _11!V� _ .

�En

The 6/19/4? issue of "Plain Talk"  94-36511! contained an
&#39; Th articlearticle �Behind the Asbestos Curtain" by Walter K. Lewis. e

stated that behind the asbestos curtain the Stalinists were working
overtime to make the American theater a rostrum for their totalitarianisz
Frank Sinatra was named among theatrical big wigs who continually

�=e.~__fronted for transmission-belt outfits.

 Copy enclosed! &#39;§
94-36511-68 encl. p.15
�8!a�

V1
On 7/2/47

Sinatra who was pro-
refused.efi@t

1: F -
moting

-&#39;~w-1.. 1,  continued on next pag
O
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 continned! S,�
_stated he believed Has a "listening

b Frank Coste lopost" and a representative for the NY syn icate hea ed y
and Joe Adonis.

. &#39; 62-815 -477
 l3!y/ls

The 8/10/47 issue of the "DH" carried an article entitled
"Press Agent Hoax in Brazil Makes Hero of Wrong Actor," by David Platt.The article refs�red to a letter dated 7/14/47 from people in Brazil
to Gary.Coopen_ ich expressed confidence that he and h s comrades in
Ho11yiood.wou1d"carry on the fight to see that the screen did not become
an instrument of war-mongers and monopolists. The "DH" article claimed
the people had been tricked by press agents and that their letter to
Cooper was wasted as he was not on their side. The people were advised
tha hereafter instead of writing to a Roosevelt-hater like Cooper, to
speak their mindto such forward-looking democrats as Frank Sinatra
and other individuals.

.. K�

100-1 7090-A "ow" s/10/47<36>?

"On 7/31/47 Los Angeles Confidential Infomang advised
that Joe Lynch, a crooked fight promoter,tied in with t upt State
Athletic Commission, was a good friend of Hickey Cohen of the Hafia.
Informant stated that Cohen double-crossed Lynch at a Madison Square
Garden fight in NY where Lynch,had arranged for Frank-Sinatra and other
celebrities to be present.  no date!

62-75 47-26-209 . 14�0!!/1 P

1
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on 9/25/47 Dr. Abraham a. Weinstein
George Evans, business representative of
leaving for the West Coast with Otto
week at Premiger&#39;s home.  purpose not

F advised that�5-56402 was in contact with
Frank Sinatra. He said he was
Premiger  pho etic! to spend astated? Z11

- 02-2964 p§32

¢

Westbrook Peglegfs column "Fair Enough" which appeared in the
9/30/47 issue of the "Washington Times Herald" pertained to graft and
corruption in connection wit advertising, part cularly in the entertain-
mnt field. He mentioned the purchase of92a Florida hotel_by a group of

t &#39;nc1udin Willie Moretti, a warm friend and neighbor of FrankQGHQS BPS 1 Q, g _
Sinatra,- P9gI%r;made reference to reports that his zeal in presenting

" t R� atra had been excessiveunpubl1shed*truths abou- _in_--_ "__ ---. __--_-_ -=

62-80230�A "Washington Tines Herald"
9/so/47

 l2!p/&#39;

a letter dated 10/14/47 to the Bureal.I,
Atlanta, Ga., deplored the fact that g ngs ers an

rac;e_eer_ re allowed to appear as public entertainers, thereby
contributing to juvenile delinquency. �e stated that he had read that
Frank Sinatra had met Lucky Luciano, a thug and racketcer, in Cuba, and
he could not understand how Sinatra could be tolerated as a public
entertainer. He said he thought that Sinatra had been barred from

t aft no of his brawls in Hollywood.playing the part of a pries er o

- I 1 L 62:26 5=14-145 » w r
 9!y/:2

Westbrook Peg1er&#39;s column "Fair Enough" which appeared in the
lt Administration"Washington Times Herald" 1/24/48 criticized the Rooseve

The article stated that Tom Clark, officially the boss of the FBI, had
reassured the Costellos and Horettis, the Fischettis and the relics of
Bugsy Siegal, by a public appearance as coat-holder for bugle-deaf
Frankie Boy Sinatra.

62-6273$>A "Washington Times Herald"
I_ : , 1,/Z4./48

� """�°"  ¥l!J/ .,_
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SET
EY repert dated 2/11/e8_regarding Ceminfil of the Radio

Industry �00-340922! stated the following with reference to Frank
Sinatra, third vice-president of the American Federation of Radio
Artists: _

1&#39;1� / an --92 A -- 1- 14g-_.l..!___ _192 J.I__ &#39;I&#39;I.!&#39;l92
IIIB LIIU�n 8/9/40 the "rraternal uutioox", puniication ox ,

stated that Sinatra had repared an article on discrimination for amagazine issued by the Agb. �On 12/29/45 the "Peop1es&#39; Voice", Negrocomunist publication, angpnnced that Sinatrawas to be honored a a C
dinner on 1/15/46:at the, otel Commodore under auspices of the publicatio
"New Masses." - _

Q The 1944 "NewsBu11etin" of the Soint Anti-Fascist Refugee
a tributed $100 oo to that gro-  : indigated that Sinatra ha con _. up.W -2* earn 41h �et-- 1944 that Sinatra.aas scheduled to make three

�!IB!!!5§ce§&#39;at Italian-imerican election meetings in NYC one of which
 - had been arranged by the C nt later learned that he did not

52&#39; appear at these meetings. advised that Sinatra was listed as
L70 :Lspegker at a dinner to be g ven on 5/9/46 by the Action Committee to
--� rlee spain How, the Veterans of the dbrahan Lincoln Brigade and the D American Committee for Spanish Freedom. Sinatra sent a letter of regret

to the CP hdqrs. in NYC because he was unable to attend this dinner
-gm

100-34Q922-83 p.20 _d&#39; �2!,/
-l1

*7�
- . a ames -. _on-r_ ___,--r92 gnrotec iden itv_ advised sin, __g__ _ _ u

9&#39;� Director of the Southern Conference Educational Fund  SCEF! �00-10355! _
had in his possession a list of his "bighcontributors" uhic included -Frank Sinatra. On 2/18/48 the SCEF sent a letter to indiviguals on

�or funds to aid Dombrowski and others for violating
-aas.

the list asking
the segregatien

100-103 5-326 .35�4!;//5 P

1
&#39; &#39;-. �"1--Q» ; �
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This reference s

during the period 5/8/48 through 5/20/43, Whl�h 1H6

I6 _._@-L.""&#39; � et out ilormation received frongl�w>�!u!lN&#39;f . &#39; � - e e

�=§*|.»&#39;5 J

o owing:

93 5/19/43
as Berman visited in
a testimonial dinner
Kite Life" magazine.
others to be present

F"
;._.

:~ E as

4 A A Q1 min -A11nn Qmi1nv  oo-99cR92 nddrncen�ll I-I at J 9292_|,l �ll-Jw] Il92n92nAvvvw92nEH  �III!-UH: J-.|.u Uni J-H. &#39; � .
Smi1ey&#39;s apartment. Berman said he was planning
for Jimmy Tarantino, publisher of the_ HollywooIt_w3§ to be a surprise with Frank Sinatra and

&#39;1 gggggge-162 p.26
1948 issue of "Plain Talk"  94-36511! containedihe May ,

an article, "The Washington Reporter", by 0.J. Dekom. The article
E &#39; &#39; &#39; d th anks of formerstated that Frank Sinatra who apparently JOIDG e r

fellow-travellers, was getting the smear-brush from the communist
brigade.

Los Anqele

 Copy enclosed!
94-36511-82 encl. p.29
�8!y� _

s report dated 12/15/48 regarding Artie Shaw
�00-358890! stated that Shaw signed several telegrams along with
communists and known fellow travelers which were sent to Frank Sinatra?

&#39; th time  no date ! he was advised he was to be honored by the "Saluteat e

&#39; C &#39;ttee? with a special award. Shaw also delivered _to Young America ommi
speeches and presentedisome of the awards�on the occasion the awards

&#39; t one of thewere given. The Salute to Young America Commit ee was
temporary fronts of the AYD.  various sources and coniidential informant

- 1 Q

100�358890-1 .3<44>;/ P

I

l"�&#39;9-I- I .
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SET
The Fifth Re op rt on Un e ican

1949, stated that Frank Sinatra was among
critics. These individuals conspicuously

Activities in California,
the Committee&#39;s more notorious
followed-or appeased someof the CP line program and had actively opposed the destruction of the

Committee. None of them had formally pro ested, denied or repudiated
any testimony by witnesses before the committee.  details set out!.

"g�  Copy of Report furnished by
&#39; Senator Jack B. Tenne enclosed! s

IQO-15 2-41 1. .g89<34!;/25 &#39;�° P
92

r»�_

:e.~en 1/6750

which included Frank Sinatra.

cisco Office forwarded as an enclosure,
luded was a copy of a statement by

mes Tarantino notorious editor*of
reference to Tarantino&#39;s associates

A gggciled notation stated that the enclosure was filed in
the Special 1 Room.

. 62-75147-47-111

§i22§�a5141 47 151 as lzh/� .p�

Westbrook Peg1er&#39;s column in the 5/30/$0 issue of_the
Iashington "Times Herald" gentained to�d�trook known as�A11dh Smiley,
f39-2258! a member of th 1e o lywood-Los Angeles underworld, who was
known to Frank Sinatra, Leo Durocher and George Raft. Smiley;a native
of Russia had enter d th U �. e e S illegaly and had a criminal record. He
spent much of his time at the Las Vegas gambling resort.

39-2258-A Washington "Times Herald"

�!,, 5/so/so
SI 39-2258-A "NY Journal American"

5/29/50�!/ -
"&#39; I. ¢*-v-o- 1 _
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Tulsa, Okla. PD,  protect identity! advise

&#39; -- 1. 18! spake in Tulsa on 10/23/50 at which
time he stated that his en es were popular, naming Frank Sinatra and
others, and intimated that he, himself, was unpopular. He made reference
to Sinatra, the wheezy little fellow who received a medal from the
YCL as �Young Man of the Year� in the mid 1940&#39;s and had declared he
was going to run Smith out the Country.

" ~ 62-43818-1015
J� �o>/

In the latter part of 1950Philadelphia Qprotect identity!, advise in connection with o
{9l=5535, that he-had heard a rumor that an American had delivered
$1,000,000 in cash to Lucky Luciano in Italy, presumably to effect the
reentrance of Luciano into the was mentioned that Frank Sinatrahad recently travelled abroachaappeared surprised and immediately
asked if the FBI knew anything definite that Sinatra was the underworld
contact.

;.�I.a.J. !92____
1.11615. U51 51.1-U I-In

He claimed that Sinatra was the person named in the above
&#39; tdescribed rumoil ii was noted that the name of Sina ra was no

volunteered by.___,,.~.nd the inf-ermatien might have been conjecture on
his part. The story&#39;was highly unlikely because of probably legal
restrictions regarding the removal of large amounts of cash from the US.

&#39;=;e;s53s-5826 - &#39;*
K161»?
s1 91<5535-6616 p.93

&#39; J �8!�:"� 1 &#39; � 7 -1-. t .1, 92_

The NY Office advised that in 1951 it was reported that Joe
Profaci, outstanding member of the Brooklyn, NY underworld, attended a
meeting of Mafia members in Cuba at which Charles Luciano and Frank
Sinatra were present.

&#39; 62-75L47-34~205 P-105
�1!r&#39;

~ z
0 U"Q-92__ � �D
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On 3/29/51 the NY 0 fice advised in connection with the

Kefauver Committee to Investigate Organized Crime In Interstate Comme1
�2-91933! that Frank Sinatra had been interviewed at NYC, and had

f th h reabouts of missing witnesses, Charlesdenied any knowledge o e w e _
and Rncco Fischett . He stated his last contact with them was in

h had seen JoeMiami a year ago. Apgroximately six weeks before eFischetti, the r brot er, in�RYC but did not know his address Ehere.
&#39; aSinatra denied that the Fisohettis had any financial interes n ny

of his enterprises. F:

. " 62-eigss-584
�3! 92

.. "Q.

-.- �"4.
"�&#39;�ihis reference is a Bureau memo dated S/15/S1 concerning

present standards for initiating security investigations. Frank Sinatl
was shown as an example of instances where no security investigations
had been conducted. Information regarding Sinatra was set out which
appears in his main file or elsewhere in this summary.

100-35 86-765 .8<43!/so P

�advised that a film dealing with race prejudice, starri
Frank Sinatra,was shown at a social affair on 8/26/51 which was spouse!
by the Valley Peace Committee  Turtle Creek Valley, American Peace
Crusade Chapter! at Slovak Hall, East Pittsburgh, Pa.

- 1oQ¢ 57-16 p.54 .&#39; &#39; * �9959! " &#39; �
s1 100-355421-4 p.28
�3!r�
s1 1oK <44>»@&#39;1

I
&#39; &#39;. *vw- J �
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LA 1 tter 6/16/52,adv1 e that files were to be prepared by. B ,

the California Special Crime Study Commission on 0rgagizedbCr1me¥o2h. . . . eindividuals including Frank Sinatra who were suspects mem ers o
Mafia.

62-75147~26-424 p.43

__ K �0!;/�
&#39;1, .

A G-2 re ort dated 1/22/54 set out information obtained fromT Pa current member of the US Military who had reportedly served as an
traflii n of CPFBI informant in ,undercover assignments ihvolv ng pane &#39; "0

front,in&#39;the EEC area. Informant advised that in conversation with
Lorraine Margaret Yakoleff �dO-359$! regarding communist personalities,
she stated, "You know Frank Sinatra used to be one of us, but I guess
success went to his head. One night at a meeting he dedicated a song
to me."

 Report enclosed!
140-35Q4-2 encl. p.3
�5!/�

On 4/15/54 the NY Office furnished a summary memorandum
concerning Joseph A. Doto, was. �2-78822! commonly knopn as Joe Adonis,
which listed numerous hoodlums with whom he had been associated. The
list included Frank Sinatra.

, 62-78822-17 13.73 ,
&#39; 4 �2% "" "&#39; 7 "

On 1/1O/55 the Chicago Office furnished a copy of "The Juke
Box Racket" written by Virgil W. Peterson, Operating D rector, Chicago
Crime Comission, Sept., 1954. The report, marked confidential, made
reference to the close relationship ex sting between the underworld
and many stars in the entertainment field, for examp1e,Frank Sinatra&#39;s
close association with notorious gangsters. Sinatra owned an interest
in the gambling casino called The Sands in Las Vegas, Nev. His business
associates included Malcolm Clarke, once a partner of the notorious
Capone gangster, Charles Gioe, in a Chicago-Loop gambling pay-off
establishment. A New Jersey investigator had informed the Chicago Crime
Commissidn that Sinatra had Williew�oretti as his_mentor and manager.

 Copy enclosed!
62-99197-9-26 encl. P.174
�4!y�

v
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SET
f ets ouf len thy information regarding FrankThis re erence s .

Sinatra, who with Joe Di Maggio and several other individuals, on
&#39; &#39; d hich was occupied11/5/54 attempted to raid an apartment in Hollywoo W

by Sheila Stewart, a friend of Marilyn Monroe who was about to obtain a
divorce from Di Maggio. _It was_reported that Di Maggie was attemptigg to

a ef� d d ro atory information against Marilyn Monroe. The Californiain e g
Senate Committee and the Los Angeles Grand Jury conducted an investigatio
regarding the matter. "

".f� 62-751 7-26-504 .6-s �0!/1 P

-  Pm~am»m cPictures, nc.,_1protec i entity advised that Fran inatra was
featured idrthe motion picture ?The Man With the Golden Arm", adapted
from the best seller by Nelson llgren, �00-402?!. The picture was
filmed as an independent by the Carlyle Productions, Inc. under
Producer-Director, Otto Preminger, for a United Artists release. Source
stated that in Dec., 1955 the Motion Picture Association of America had
voted to deny a production seal of approval to the picture because it
portrayed the use of narcotics.

100-40g2-41 P.4 M,- �1!;/&#39; &#39;

-5
.f�

made available a manuscript regarding
members o e "Mafia" I 1C was prepared in 1951 by someone in the

1 f the Federal Narcotics Bureau. The manuscript had been loaned _emp oy o
to a person in Los Angeles and the sourqewdesired that the dpcumept be .
treated as confidential: Background information was set out concerning
Frank Sinatra as follows:

He was a front for the "Big Mob", and the principal contact
" " � M �co Sinatrawith Jorge Pasqual who represented the Big Mob in exi .

was "discovered" by Willie Moretti after pressure from Frank Costello
and Lucky Luciano.

 continued on next page

I
" &#39;. *1�-~n»~ J .
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 continue

The Fischetti boys in Chicago owned a part of Sinatra. On
one occasion Sinatra delivered $2,000,000 to Luciano in Cuba. The
Mob reportedly forced Tommy Dorsey to release Sinatra from a contract.
The owners of Sinatra were to hold a meeting in Las Vegas on S/19/51 "hi
would follow a meeting of the grand council of the Big Mob which was to
be held in Cleveland, Ohio. 8/15-17/S1. The meeting was said to be
the most important meeting!in modern times. " See Mortimer story;
Sinatra Confidential!" _&#39; &#39;

0  Photostat of manuscri t enclosed!
,, 100-42303-146 encl. p.§4

- #~- � �5!v/
we ,_ __ ...._
. -�_ _

On 1/11/5 furnish<

�00-422110! an might
°� � �°"�"� �M

5%�&#39;r&#39;aT1&#39;n&#39;g"a"&#39;Eam 1&#39;1 io.

stated that a conversation which she overhear? on6/9/S5 su sib1e plans for the evacuation of communists rom
Wisconsin in the event of enemy attack on the West Coast._ In the
event of an air attack some communists would be able to find refuge at
the homes of Frank Sinatra and Tony Martin. -i

- 22110-1 &#39;

&#39; 0 .
"&#39;1 &#39;--Int u y -K Y 4.

The Salt Lake City Office advised that as of 6/30/55 the
Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada,1isted Frank Sinatra among holders of
gambling licenses in the operation of the gambling casino.

62-75147-44-S90 P-31
�1!v�
s1 e2<25147-44-5?o
 ll!¢ Sinatra�s name on license of

Sands Hotel as of 2/16/$4!

s 3 - .

I
&#39; - ""&#39;V""&#39;O- J 0



$76 &#39;C1ark�County Sheriff&#39;s e
51¢! office, 25/55 stockholders of

the Sands not included Frank Sinatra.

It was noted that the Sands Hotel was a principal Las Vegas
hotel which derived its income primarily from gambling.

3. _ 63-271 9�,1� �4!/�

100-351585-139

§i3i5s 33592 s3 9<4s>e/i p&#39;

57° On 1/24/sdqbecl of the NY Office, advised that
bV5�singer Frank Sinatra was origina y acked by top hoodlum, Joe Adonis.

Add. info. _&#39;;
32-75141-34-235 1. .6,1s3�i!y� enc P

&#39; " M" M� V " 1 1

This reference is a NY summarg memorandum dated 3/15/$6
regarding Anthony Strollo, was. �2�817 3! who with other hoodlums was
involved duing the raid on the Gold Key C1ub,NYC,on 2/10/56.

Frank Sinatra visited the Gold Key Club regularly when in
NYC. He appeared to prefer the company of these hoodlums, and their
admiration for him appeared to be mutual. During the winter of 1955.
Vincent Mauro, a henchman of Strollo, gave an elaborate party for Sinat;
at the Club on the occasion of his departure for a personal appearance
tour of Australia,

~ I
, �Q !"&#39;§I¢., _,

&#39;  continued on next pa
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SE ETC

This tour followed an appearance by Sinatra at the Ciro Club at Miami
m1 ht be required to pull thatwhere the group thought his presence g

&#39; lle ed that Sinatra appeared atestablishment out of a hole. It was a g
the Club as a favor to Hauro�for a salary far below the payment he usu
received for night club appearances.

�; 62-81733-15 encl. p.8
7 " �3!/

- - 7  I I &#39;>
_ :1 that in March, 195;/,Fo§&#39; theIt was note

b�M.Inte1ligence Detail, Los Angeles PD, had iden fied ack Fristad of th|
5nDPa1m Springs PD, as the officer who supplied the Los Angeles PD with

the keys to Frank Sinatra&#39;s home in the early hours of the morning in
&#39; ith sub oena to a pear before_theorder that he might be served w a p

California State Senate Investigation Committee. ¬no further informati
n oz-75 7-46-151 .43

�1!� P_ �E

 continued!

$2. _ Padvised that Nate Stein �3-7144! was a close
57a! fT19H$i0f rank Sinatra. In l958 Steipmiagballegedly acting intghepromo on o a ball held at the~Wa1dorf" s r a Hotel NYC or e60¢. "poor children of Italy." Inf � � ed in

63-7144-12
�5!w
SI 63- ~144-9�5!./&#39;

&#39; &#39;- &#39; **w--2 �
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,/&#39; By letter, 2/17/58, Cot0pa3i,_ __�
  Colorado, stated that a series&#39;6f Iecturés by Kenneth Goff �2-80382!

prompted him to write and ask what factual connection the FBI had
ma that Frank Sinatra and other individuals were communistic.

By letter dated 2,/2-5,/58,_!~.ras advised that files
of the FBI were confidential. �A copy to the Beaver Office included?L information from Sinatra&#39;s main file, -62-83219.

".#* - oq§2-v2

92

Nita reference to a telephone call hgl�dward Dav
gav_ - � �s Restaurant in Beverly� &#39;11s, Cal.
��"&#39;  I-was interviewed on 3/5/58. He advised t�r�e
£f29 no e o any investment by hoodlums in the restaurant. He said

Frank Sinatra had a financial interest in Romanoffs and &#39;
known that he was well acquainted with

it was generalh
some Eastern hoodlums.

It was noted that Hik
Frank Sinatra

e Romanoff was listed as president and
was listed as vice-president of the corporation. The

identity of the person called by Vogel could not be determined.

_. _.Q-&#39; �U

Inc.  145@, eteree shat-.-
"&#39; d d t K 5 at "

W0  ?e"%§°mZ§?¬.1E$�ge t�e ¥3e�JE3;�P§�2§§° 3� 7persuasion of Joseph Fischetti.� Sinatra ang Lauren Bacallhglannéd to
stay at Fischetti&#39;s home in North Bay Villa e but due to last minute
changes they stayed at the Fontainebleau. Qno date!

62-751 7-29-731�1!v/4

. I_ ,,__ ,
O!

Q4.
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-1§?&#39;

L§7c> 4
orma nb70 were putting up ten million dollars for

ink:
7!?

cl confiden!ia! I &#39;
the group of Americans who

the construction of the Monte
ento develo ment in Havana

I ..|||
- 62-751 7-210-140 .9~ �2!p/4 P

"-r�

7/10/5e the
that

Frank
Vegas which would be_financed by

tra was to act as a front for this proposed casino

§;;429§-47-90
klb!p/ -

57¢.  former PCI  protect identify! advised that on
JD _8/10/58 Fr c 11121 ra was met at Midway Airport, Chicago, by oe _57 Fischetti, a former Bhicago hoodlum, then residigg in Miami, and taken __

to the Ambassador Hotel. After lunch, Sinatra, schetti and Dean
&#39; 1 known &#39; a &#39; b

"

entertainer who was also in Chic Q0, were taken y
the Chicago PD to the River Forestresidence of
Q3087! where they gave a "een~.n-and performance,"

&#39; 921, 1 36 .8 , o �&#39; e1§?&#39;§§&#39;  43 &#39;
�o¢4e!v§7 P&#39;



s ET
}57¢» Records of the Sheriff&#39;s Office Clark Countg, Las Vegas, _1,70 Nev., revealed that on 8/28/58 Eugene Warner  92 3927 was 0bSeI�Ve<1 In

d1 versation with Frank Sinatra and former baseball player,a frien y con
Joe DiMaggio,at the Sands Hotel. The nature of the conversation and

4....-n ...|:92 1.92...:,-. .1.-.:.:.. --,-___- .... .GXI-1-.:uL u.I. L1.&#39;J.w�ua11.|.p wcxt: i..|u.iCTi.Gi-11&#39;1-

b7@ It was noted that Warner was suspected of-_-;
fat the Sands Hotel and Ganbling Casino, Las Vegas. ina ra
owner at the Sands and appeared there annually as an entertainer.

S &#39; 92-3921-1 .8
s <24!,/92 P

.. "Q.
J_ J. _-�_ &#39; ___ *5 _ __Z_l _ _ i_ ___b&#39;2-  Padvisedm that while Edward Vogel and
b&#39;7D Joe Pignate 0 were in Los Ange es visit, they reportedly visited

with Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin.

b7C- According top United States Auto Leasing Co.,
57¢? Chicago, Pignatello was e river of an automobile leased by the

Deluxe Cigarette Service from her company.

j <prmak7c.
"b-70 identity! 86!,advised that four

or five years resided a 4300 North Marine Drive,
Chicago, Frank Sinatra, Jimmy Durante and Eddie Cantor&#39;�ere in periodic
contact with Vogel.  purpose not stated!. &#39;

72 p.75
Z�1 oz-3os6-2% � �

__n&#39; -_ -_
SI 92<3ueo-4u p.43
�0N/
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3ET
On 9/30/ the Ba

Georgerumors

Raft and Frank Sinatrafwh

as-42 -3-111�__» . �4!y3§
re the financial backers of

51- : __. &#39;
: &#39; ~ *&#39;¥- .

The 11/5/58 issue of"the "New York Times", page 18, statedthat the NYC PD investigated a comglaint by Melvin Finkelstein of the
"New York Journal American", that e had been struck by Frank Sinatra&#39;s
chauffeur-driven car on 11/4/58, while he was trying to take a picture
of the singer. The "Journal American" had published a storz in which
it quoted Sinatra as having told the chauffeur to run the p otographer
down. Sinatra denied the report. In a statement Sinatra said
words had been "Don&#39;t take any pictures of me and I w0n&#39;t take
pictures of you." The PB stated the chauffeur, Robert Smeren,
that Sinatra said anything to the photographer. �

-C
-34-217 - &#39;

his only
any
denied

�5!v�

Aug., 1955. Frank Sinatra was listed as owning He was llsted
as one of the present owners of the Sands.

e 100-42203-501 p.21 24 ss>v/ &#39;
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As an
once heard
arrogant

SET Q »
L

with Sinatra and tha
importance in Las Vegas the informant said he
inatra a dressing down, Sinatra was a very
man and usually had his way with anyone he deal

money would be no object

with. Informant said tra would not take such a dreshing down from
many people. "

a
570 met a number of individuals

453. AIIIIIIIIIIII.
b/Q

&#39; .. £  ., &#39;, I . � g "&#39; 7 &#39; *

W35
had

members of the
Mafia �0?-42303!. Frank Sinatra was according to her information
working with the Mafia.

100-42303-677 p.22
�5!v�
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During the period i292{ i1sed
that racketeers continued to sc e in on e en er ainm n .
He stated that Frank Costello  not identified! took over Frank Sinatra
when he was struggling to be recognized, promoted him financially, and
was responsible for his present success.

On 4/4/60 a Bureau Agent advised that in the summer of 1959
&#39; M tauk NY and thatthere was a large gambling setup at Gurney s Inn, on , ,

Frank Sinatra was among tap customers.
I� �
&#39; 92-445 -4e  ZSJV/T

_-_..  advised that Dominick Bruno, reported
to have ma 1a 100-42303! connections, had attempted unsuccessfully
to get Frank Sinatra to appear at his Three Rivers Inn, Three Rivers,
NY. Sinatra would only appear at a Las Vegas club  believed to be the
Dunes!, an Atlantic City club owned by an old friend who started him in
�ie entertainment business,  not identified! and the Coba Cabana in NY
where he had obligations. Informant explained that these obligations
dated from Sinatra&#39;s "emancipation" from Tommy Dorse who once ownedSinatra to the extent that Sinatra only received 10%yof his gross income
Sinatra got Frank Costello, nationally known racketeer, to obtain his
release from Dorsey for $150,000. As a result Sinatra was obligated to
the Sinatra syndicate and therefore worked at the Copa Qabana. Sinatra
was reputed to be a possible runner for Lucky Luciano during his over-
seas visits and a couple of.years ago they had been pictured together
&#39; &#39; C b&#39; Infornant was of the opinion that if Dominickin newspapers in n a. L _

Bruno had anv top syndicate or Mafia connections he would have been
able to get Sinatra tpdappear at Threea�arens Inn. . 5 4

- 100-�gens-746 P-43,49
�5!
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SET%
0 9/19/59 a "Washington Capital News Service� report statedn

&#39; t ho tarred in the film "Can Can", would be masterthat Frank Sina ra w s _ _
of ceremonies at the banquet at 20th Century-Fox S1II1d10S, Hollywood, 111
honor of Nikita S. Khrushchev. _

&#39; 62-104045-A "Washington Capital
�/1 News Service" 9/19/59 -

",."�* �4!
1

57- mr letter 12/s/59 stated thatwadvised that it
�BID was _the.considered ppinion of people in s s ness that no singer

gainedejpremdnéhee. without some degree oi� erininal iniluenee, lnformant
stated� m0Sf"0f"the current singers, including Frank Sinatra, had many
close hoodlum friends who had a part ownership in the singers.

62-429 -34-480

ea/6<14,/4
If�!!

ow-
Bw advised thla! go :a! Hear! !rom numerous sources that pri,or.!o Es?

esidential election, Joseph Kennedy  father of John F&#39;.»-*- Kennedy! hadgen visited by many gangsters  not identified! who had gambling
interests. A deal was made which resulted in Peter Lawford Frank
Sinatra, Dean Martin and others obtaining a lucrative gambling establish-
ment, the Calneva Hotel, at Lake Tahoe ,Qp]U.:i,fornia. Joseph, Kennedy was "staying at the Ca1nev&#39;a"&#39;at the time of the meeting. &#39; *

_ _.G_ -0

1
&#39;. ¢*~H~¢- 1 .
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£f?c. C

bqp A _ pro ect
1 en i y a vise at Da* son, I .ormer y proprietor of
th Cit Grill at 1432 Market St., Philadelphia, had owned 32 shages ofe

stock igentified by lnft= as "Calneva=" Herman Iayler. Phl1Bdelpi,8
fight promoter, a parently "fronting for the mob" at Philadelphiaattempted to purcgase the shares but because of his associationg the
Nevada Gambling Commissionfintervened. Paul D&#39;Amato, operator of the
500 Club in Atlantic Citm withdrew an offer to buy the shares because
he learned that the Nevada Gambling Commission was having an investi-
gation conducted on him. Inft. believed that because of these failures
Frank Sinatra was approached. Sinatra bought 28 shares and Dean
Martin purchaged-the remaining shares.

� &#39;�The above informant believed Sinatra was "closely aligned
with the rackets" and as an example stated that&#39;when Sinatra played at
the 500 Club in Atlantic City in 1960 he was a constant companion of
Joseph Fischetti, alleged former lieutenant of Al Capone. Fischetti
would allow no one to see Sinatra without his sanction. During that
time Sinatra also associated with Paul D&#39;Amato and Felix John De
Tullio  92-2760!.

0-29

bvc
570

e no . ae J
&#39; � &#39; nk Sinatra

ow any
he had met a great many celebrities inplgdipg Fra &#39; A i
Cohen. &#39; � &#39; * &#39; &#39; &#39;

but

92-3156=1es p.44
�1! v�

i
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was Joe Pol
1 y advise

had 11 dly a di 1* &#39; dam or Popaiégé3 GQB ma 6 HIIIIIBTOIJS P900!� HQS O1" an unname company 111
next to or near Radio Corporation of America studios. The records had
been suppressed because he would not voluntarily participate in "drug
traffic. One ofQJI&eno&#39;s arrangementa, "Garden o£.Eden�,-was allegedly

. taken by Frank Sinatra whoaecorded it as his own, and the record was
e new being said. Sinatra ailegedly paid?¥§I%�5�$l0 000 for this sang¢- - - 1ER plus a two percent "pressure fee", not further def nod.

&#39; 12-o- 217
e 92 .0 . �!,/6

.3..----ni-mm �>4 __._ &#39;
:�-~-l5- &#39; _

!!en!. he
ers UDROHTeamst

talents@ uashed therg what Sinatra owed the labor unions,
and if he thought a guy like tra would give him his time. ea

63-429 -26-$74 ¢�4!!/6 _
On 3/4/60 the Los An eles Office advised that a PCI  not

identified! reported that Charges Dippq1i1Q,and his son, Joqeph,,had
sold 152 acres of thei¬&#39;vineyard&#39;in San Bernardino County to Frank
Sinatra for $390,000. The purchase price was to be paid off in ten
years, with an annual interest payment of $19,000.

The Dippolitos were under investigation at Los Angeles as tophoodlums. &#39;

&#39; 63-429 -26-579

�5!v/é

Q
&#39; &#39;. 9&#39;1"�-! �
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_ _ _ _ &#39; All---III
1h1S reierence contains lniormation turnisned byb7� &#39; th ociation of Senator Jack Kennedy with Frag:1! "regarding e ass5 inatra which involved indiscreet parties in Palm Springs, Las_Vegas

and NYC. "Confidiiiiii" iiiiiiii iiiiii�ii iii iii1�iiitS verifilng

,iWJB75>

the information.
that the Senator was nera e u 101 y on y ec use 0
association with Sinatra. &#39;

/&#39; - 26-606

926  Centra1 Intelligence Squad, KY6
PD, aduis _ Lon the evening of March, 28, 196O,Generoso Salvatore
Del Decca T92-i584! was stricken with a heart attack at the Fontainehle
Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla. At the time he was stricken he was seated
at a table in the company of Frank Sinatra. A fisur revealed that
various Prominent hoodlums attended his funeral in NYC on 4/4/60.

92-4534-5
�6!y*

&#39; On 3/30/6O&#39;the Los Angeles Office advised that on Monday the
"Heraid Express" contained an editorial which criticized Frank Sinatra
for hiring Albert Maltz who was affiliated with the CP;to write the
script for a picture. The editorial stated that because of his
reputation, Sinatra was of particular interest to the Moral Re-Armament
Organization. He reportedly had "goons" to beat up two entertainers
in Las Vegas for "upestaging" him whiie�euwas performing. &#39; i

63-429 &#39;26-598

igsz�n �nhndnr Ha5; u.|. - &#39; �

 Ib-70 SI �G;-6 - enc . §92.�62£fg3
�!  HCUA Report enclosed!
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On 6/17/60 Los

Angeles, advised tha 0 or three mon s previous y i was reported
that the Fair Play For Cuba Committee  97-4196! planned to open up
branches in the larger US cities. He heard that two Cubans whose names
he no longer recalled but one of whom had a position in the Cuban
Government, came to Los Angeles with the intention of contacting Joan
Crawford Frank Sinatra, Desi Arnaz and Lucille Ball. Arnaz reportedlyrefused to have anything to do with their proposition which was unknown
to informant. He said heidid not know who her the others were contacted
However, no branch of the organization ever existed in Los Angeles.

97-419 -70,7 "GI!- _ 3.. _
-"bu _ -_

��l-

was

going around
_the various night clubs to gather up any pictures that might be in

existence of John Kennedy and his girl friend who lived in NY.

62-106559-27 4�4!y/ �

This reference is a letter to the Director dated 11/11/60
at Troy, NY, which waslsigned "Citizen?X,2,,The writer expressed�
suspicion regarding pbssible&#39;elebtion raud in the recent Presidential
election by organized crime. He criticized Frank Sinatra and his "Rat
Pack" being on the Kennedy bandwagon, and stated that Sinatra associated
with crime syndicates throughout the world which would stop at nothing.
To help save the nation from these monsters of crime the writer gave
several suggestions one of which was that Sinatra be questioned con-
cerning his cr1me_syndicate tie-ups in all cities of the USA.

$6-0:712
�!v�

I
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through

was in charge gambling
ooerated houses oi

heard that the hoodlums were responsgbée
ially for Sinatra&#39;s comeback as an entertainer and~were distur e

when Sinatra took an active interest in Senator Kennedy&#39;s campaign
to obtain the ireszizlential nomination.

a;�&#39;"�*"e-&#39;_ L 92-29 -24 -

ea?� 3.<2.» _/3
f "The Worker" page 12 contained anThe 2/12/61 issue o &#39; ,

i Hall on Civil Rights.article, "The Beat Was Loud and Strong at Carneg e
The article stated that on 1/27/61 Frank Sinatra and his&#39;b1an" came to
Carnegie Hall, NYC, to pay tribute to the king of mass resistance
struggles against racism and segregation, Martin Luther£K1ng. The
article also stated that "The list of top-billing stars who donated
their services for this spectacular salute to the Southern Freedom
itrugglenaid Comittee and its leader, Martin Lather King, was yards

ongllll

" " * 10633 éia-170 p.8 " &#39; *
�4!;§E .

_ _ Riccio&#39;s Restaurant with money
belonging to Frank Sinatra. deal involved approximately $90,000
of Sinatra&#39;s money. -

. ~e 92-44 =17i " &#39;��123>a§7 -
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A Beverl Hills Cal ED re ort dated 2/15/61 pertained toan altercation betgeen Hiekey éohen  $2-3155! and Qharles Luftis "hi@htook place on 2/12461 at Puccinib Restaurant, Beverly Hills, Cal. The

manager of Puccini was Richard Alicata,the son-in-law of Henry
"Hank" Sanicola, co-owner of Puccinis, who was an associate of Frank
Sinatra and Peter Lawford. &#39;

&#39; a- fl 92-315 09 p.68
" gig 30 51 13&#39; �4!y�39 P&#39;

. ___. _g_n �Z/14/31 Lnbnocx, Texas,
Cinema ducational Guild,forwarded tract Re ars s, pu is e y r

Inc. Holly, Cal. £62-87267! and requested to be advised if this was a
reliable firm. He asked for verification of a list of names on the
tract which he said included Frank Sinatra who had taken part in the
presidential election campaign of President Kennedy.

_ _.--..._� . . . ..  .l_I__ ___£92_&#39;J__J._!-
Un A/£4/bl was advised regarding tne COI1I1LlBI1l.1&#39;cnature of information in Eureau giles. A notation stated the tract

had been returned. .

- 62-872 7-385
�3!,/6 &#39; "=§

advised tua- gam-_ers in -"e ____ywod_,�,1,_an _ernando area were l
rallying behind Wallace Lauria,*an obshure candidate f6r mayor df Los
Angeles. Henry S. Rapuano,_Internationa1 Regresentative for the MineMill and Smelter Workers Union, Bell Cal., ad apigoached anunidentified campaign worker to get him to assist uria, at which time
he mentioned his association wit Louis Tom Dragna, Frank Sinatra and
Sinatra&#39;s manager, Joe Fischetti. He stated these individuals would be
backing Lauria.

It was noted that_Dragna was the nephew of the late Jack
Dragna, reputed top man of the Italian underworld for Southern Cal.
Louis Tom Dragna was supposed to have a close alliance with Fred Sica
 92-3930! and his brother Joe Sica.

0 I- &#39;__b&#39; &#39;  "66 08]-�4!v;B P
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On 3/24/61 the Los Angeles Offices submitted a five page
letter mailed to Jack Warner of Warner Brothers Studio, from an
unidentified source. The writer referred to the PT boat picture Of
Pre ident Kennedy and made defamatory statements regarding the KennedyS

administration and members of the Kennedy family. He stated that AG.
Robert F. Kennedy&#39;s �7-51387! closest friends were Frank Sinatra and
Q&#39;:92~rnn192r �nur-in To-s A I92l92192Q9 A-P -I-Inn 1n++nr92 I.w&#39;aQ a1n.A qua; 1:101 &#39;|&#39;l92 TAIIUIQI 1:431!�
I-J�-I-llUil�y JIGIY-LU, UL Q £1  Ul. I-LAG J-GU55]. �GO Gui-BU lllu�-J.J.W92-I  UIIJ.-lJ&#39; RC3-Ll}

TI;of Twentieth Century Fox. I

 Copy enclosed!
77-51387-107

. 4 - .|  �" " �Y *

In Agril 1961 the New Haven Office advised that Anthony _
Consiglio �3- 706$ had reportedly been employed as a waiter in a 1
family owned restaurant known as Sally&#39;s at 237 Wooster St., New Haven,
Conn. �e was a musician of sorts and reportedly was affiliated with
Frank Sinatra in the past in some connection with the music business,
and had acted as a valet or secretary to Sinatra. The Consiglio
restaurant was reported to contain numerous photographs of Consiglio
and Sinatra.

§3�67Q6-1
. ;_ _,____�§!;/ O
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sn V
_ ._.__,.._ .1 .4 ._... .....,.;. _,..on 7/13/Q1 advised that an anhaenn person calledbl Marvin Robert Cole <9? 3 3 and stated he had heen to the studio to see

Frank Sinatra. Cole indicated that he wanted Sinatra and Red Skelton
to each do a show at Freedom Land 1n NYC. *

_ The same informant advised that in a conyersation with Co1e_
; on 7/14/61, Edward Torres of Las_Vegas discussed h1S close relationship
j with Frank Sinatra and Deapehartin.

L Torres indicated he was sorry he had u n the
P Sands at Las Vegas. e &#39;

� F"; 92&#39;53 &#39;5 I33 38www - _ *~- �6!y§é� P &#39;�P- *1-

! L

_L_>*2.-
k$7I>b-mi , Miami, F1 It had reported_ each

of these sources that this restaurant was backed by Frank Sinatra. It
was reported that arrangements were being made to make a test case to
determine if a duplex apartment building adjoining the restaurant could
he opened as a casino for illegal gambling. The Beverage Commission
planned that the restaurant would be permitted to open=gnd then action
would be taken against the management. -&#39;

- -14 p 23

0 -li - 4

Records of the Alcohol Beverage Control Bert. Les.�showed that in Nov., 1961, Frank Sinatra owned all the stock in
Puccinfs Inc., a restaurant at 224 South Beverly Drive Beverly Hills,Cal. In Dec. 1961 he sold fifty percent of the stock to Hirman
handworker.= �andworker claimed he obtained the cash used n the
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A Bureau memo, 2/26/62,*r arding "John Roselli" stated that
a review of the telephone calls of Judith E. Campbell, an associateof §ose111,frevea1ed four calls in Dec., 1961, to the Palm Springs, Cal.

d Izes ence 0 Frank Sinatra.  purpose of calls not stated!

1�l&#39;l8. f su s antial oraphgames operating in the Philadelghia area,and was presently enterinn~i t &#39; » &#39;

&#39; 92-326 -126- �4>/

st in the Club. Sinatra also had an interest
bt

V n o an enterprise in Las Ve
involved the buildin� f $10_ g 0 a ,000,000 gambling casino. wasconf1dent_that Fischetti and other underworld figures wvu ave an
1n erest in this undertaking.

nus. From time teatime S
and on one occasion demanded

92-541--27
�6!¢�l

!rank Sinatra �lrst Ea! !wo I
and later they gave him one more as a

tra had demanded money from the Sands
50,000" Sinatra said he was the o wh, . ne o

had made the Sands and if he could not*ggjvthe money there he woqld
have to go somewhere other than-the Sands.

I
&#39;- 1

92-275 ~106 l8!v�7

0 &#39;_""¢&#39; , ~
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me g s of was g
- elect a leader to take ovqp=due to the death of Luciano  not further

"e identified!.� She furnished the names of various individuals who
t e. allegedly attended the meeting which included Steve Hagaddino  92-2924!

&#39;% and Dean Martin who was a possible representative of Frank Sinatra.
Investigation had failed to substantiate the above information.

aem _$@S $_ »~;.&#39;*&#39; _92-3934-58
+ *e .o <19>/

92
4. 92 _

be a  seen see
Li?¢7 �05-4001 e ac ress, arrived in exico on 2/19/62 and associated

with members of the American communist group. Her entry into Mexico
was reportedly arranged by Frank Sinatra through former President Miguel
Aleman. Marilyn was much disturbed by Arthur Miller&#39;s marriage on
2/20/62 and was vulnerable because of her re tion

L 10
I..___1.,-...__1 92:_ _

ilutiuii Md
&#39; 105-40 18-2 &#39;

�5!?/9

ha�  dviséd. that th&#39;3��l&#39;:&#39;ei§ph0ne number CR"6-733:2-;<- was
519 the nonpu s num er issued to Frank Sinatra, 2666 Bowmont, Los_

�nge_es. &#39;

The 1/17/62 issue of the "Los Angeles Times" stated that
Frank Sinatra lived at 2666 Bowmont Drive, Los Angeles.

mo On 6/4/62 ary Ind., PD, advised thatJohn Formusa, aka   � was sel ing his home and was going to move
£;�D next door to Frank Sinatra, Palm Springs, Cal. He reportedly had an

interest in the firm which Sinatra recorded for.

�- I. ¢-1"¢~%%i:§La,3/2"&#39;35 e.4_,8
b7c- *Number called from Formusa&#39;s residence on 12/17/61.
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Q advised that -uh 7/6/62 Honris Barney Dalitz _

 92�3068! an o er individuals engaged in land purchase and develop-
ment in Las Vegas, discussed plans to develop the propert¥~ ,Da11TZ
commented that, "if Frank Sinatra pulls aB11J$&#39;So1 Estes, A1 Hart,
 phonetic! better o right to the river and jump in." The statement wasnot clarified but it was possible that Dalitz felt that sihatra might
be extendin himself financially and might subsequently encounterfinancial difficulty. � an

. i I
� 92-306 -288

�0!
<

_»Q__1pm§a¥veport 7/24/62 in the file captioned "Santo Trafficante
Jr."~made,reference to a Philadelphia airtel dated 7/18/62 in the case
entit1ed&#39;Ange1o Bruno, ARLT The following information was set out:

0  Trafficante!, who apparently
holds the same position in Florida, and with Representando infchicago,
unnamed. Santo and Chicago Representando both acquainted with singer-

h h f iendship with �President:s father&#39;."

and that he is acquainted with

actor Frank Sinatra, w 0 as r
1.

92-278-~5s4
�9!n/;

On 11/17/6�aidvisect":th*at&#39;Fran1c Sinatra opened�the
Cal-Neva Casino in Lake Tahoe, Nev. in the summer of 1961.

On 9/27/62 the Las Vegas Office advised that Aldo Hagnelli
aka.,  92�2784! worked at the Cal-Neva Lodge during both seasons in i96
and 1962. The lodge was owned by Frank Sinatra, Henry Sanicola and

. . dSanford Waterman. Sanicola was Sinatra&#39;s agent and Waterman won
reportedly be bought out before the opening of the 1963 season.

 continued on next pa
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The managing director in 1962 was Paul Emilio D&#39;Amato. The lodge
b D d Ha nellioperated from about June 1 to the weekend after La or ay an g

and D&#39;Amato left the Crystal Bay, Nev. area about 9115/62.
a

- 92-278 ~50. - ,. <19>v"
�1earned in the summer of 1963 that Les Kruse a

h� h d1 had an interest in the New Villa Venice, Inc.  §2-6402C icago 00 um,
at Horthbrook Illinois. Kruse apparently believed that Frank Sinatra
and Dean Martiniwould appear again at the Villa Venice free of charge
in the neaP*future. g

s was

a ca He stated the name of Frank Sinatra and o

�nial lo lls Howlelgem
Frank Sinatrain ganbling activities. He sa

who was well known in the Cliffside Park»Fort Lee, NJ area, but had had
no contact with him in many years. _ t

Henri Gine advised on ll/4/63 that he was the personal manage
of Frank Sinatra as well as a personal friend, and had accompanied
Sinatra on his recent Far Eastern chanit;.trip. He stated be had
introduced Sinatra to&#39;Ieo Olsen! owner of the Villa Venice, and Sinatra
at Olsen&#39;s request had agreed to appear at the Villa Venice in NOV-a
1962. Gino advised that to his knowledge neither Sinatra nor Sam
Giancana owned any part of the Villa Venice. Gine stated that he knew
"Skinny" D&#39;Amato, owner of the 500 Club in Atlantic City, and he had-
sent flowers from Sinatra and himself to D&#39;Amato&#39;s daughter who was in
a hospital in Philadelphia.

f
" 6 pl2�5-8 --

eserial 5 stated that e call was made from the
Villa Venice to

 continued!
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no W - protect identity!
revealed 1a * one was ade from the New Villa
Venice, Inc.  92-6402! Northbrook, 111. to LI 7-3341 Crystal Bay, Nev.

It was noted that the above number was the number of the
cal-Neva Looge, a gambling casino whose principal owner was Frank
S1natra. Sinatra was an associate of Sam Giancana, owner of the Villa
Venice

é§?c&#39; PCI Chicago   rotect identity
iingadvised tra, Sammy �avgs, Jr. and

Dean Martin at the illa Venice about Sept., 1962 was set up to help
t� The money raised from this performancethe criminal gggahiza ion.

was toebeng§e as a front to influence the State Legislature at
Springfield, I11. ~

%%;§�B;r5 p.2,5,8
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Bureau memo 11/6/62 stated that Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin

and Peter Lawford were reportedly heading a film syndicate which planned
to make a movie entitled "The End of the Road." The movie was to be
about the Shelton-Birger gang which terrorized southern Illinois
during the 1920&#39;s. _

&#39; 94-505 9-326
" 4+� �8!

�I

On 12/22/62 it was 1earned&#39;from  the St. Regis
Hotel, NYC, that Porfirio Rubirosa had ins ruc e a otel to forward
his mail to him,&#39;c/o Frank Sinatra, Pamarisk Country Club, Palm Springs,

4:1 I--.&#39; _.._UIILO 1"  &#39;

Rubirosa, former Dominican diplomat, was being subpoenaed by
the Department of Justice to testify be ore the grand Jury in the case,
Igor Cassini, Inter-American Public Relations, Ltd. Registration Act-
Dominican Republic  97-4587!.

- -194

- 587-260 p.50

4
11

This reference is a Las Vegas report dated 1/21/63 in the file
captioned "Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada", which set out a summary of
information of the personal background of owners of the Hotel. Includec
was Francis Albert Sinatra aka Frank Sinatra, owner of 0% of theisands.
The information with regard to Sinatra was obtained from records of the
Nevada Gaming Control Board which revealed that he was approved as a
lieensee in the Sands on 10/30/53.

0n 7/7/60 Sinatra filed an application for 25% interest in _
the Cal-Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe at a cost of $100,000.00. Investigativ
results summarized by the Board on 9/7/60 were set out.

92-6 &#39;4-2 ".15-20�7¥ig!y//P
. ;_ _,______ , �
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The "Resort Ri-p�les" column in the 1/23/63 issue of_ the �Atla
City Press", stated that, Skinny" D&#39;Amato of the 500 E122, was at&#39;-�" "�*�"* �--- *- ~- *--��- ��--- �-- the exeansicn e. we ..":e.e-
F§§§1i?§;&#39;Z§�a�i°E;11§e$§;>�{§Eg§�$i§§¢�°i1e�manag§¢ for Frank Sinatra.

7 . --. . 92-5044-1e
-.__-jg *_".*_. .�6	/�

In e letter eeeee 4/11/ea  |
Albuquerque, New Mexico, asked if Oscar winners, Betty Davis an
Gregory Peck, and master of ceremonies, Frank Sanatra were communists.
If so, she asked why the government let them perform, making money
from the US public while loyal Americans suffer.

On 4/26/63� was advised regarding the confidentia
I92a"I&#39;nv92a I-vi� -in-Pnq-nn~5+-in

.. 30 "5

 protect identit� adv%sedthat Carl ppo 1 0 92- �who close y associated with S1 nny �AmatoManagerbof the 500 C1 &#39; &#39; &#39; trolled
8

92-657 --2 .10�7! / P
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*1 aadvised we heard a mmE39 Carl James C1V¬1l3  92-2983§ had attendedthat Anthony ive a, son of
the wedding party of Frank Sinatra&#39;s daughter and_attempts were being
made to have Sinatra attend the wedding of Cive11a&#39;s son, Carmen C1V811E
who was marrying an entertainer. It was believed this would be a great
help in connection with her career.

Add. info. "agf
Pf

.-&#39; 92-298 -132 p.8 14�9!/3 &#39;
&#39; 92 u

_ advised that he understood that Frank
Sinatra, . er aine a a Hampton House in Kansas Cit@;§Q.Tdnring
the past week and that Frank Sinatra, Sr. visited Kansas City and
stayed at the Hyde Park Hotel. Frank Sr. attended a party at the
residence of his good friend, Carl Civella at which Nick Civella
 92-2761! and his close associates were present. Tnft. stated that
Sinatra was reportedly closely associated with hoodlum figures in Chicag
and that Nick Civella had visited him in the past at Las Vegas.

h
100 percent

by Frank Sinatra. _ &#39;

&#39; .1. 1 H 92&#39;r&#39; 1 B�=&#39;i.<.&#39;1&#39;92"13¬:i"1 that �� 5/1.6/5,3 .ni.c�;.iC ulvélla made
arrangemen s roug Caruso for his nephew Carmen Civella and his
bride to visit the Caly�eva Lodge wheneethey would receive&#39;¢he "red
carpet" treatment.

92-276 -455 .11,l2�9!! - P
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vn 6/ we aWarner Brothers Pit! , ., nfidentially advised

that J.L. Warner, President of the company, had arranged through
Warner Brothers Pictures, Inc., to loan Frank Sinatra $500,000 in
connection with Sinatra&#39;s purchase some time ago of Cal-Neva Lodge at
Lake Tahoe, Nev. On 8/7/63 it was announced that Reprise Records,
Sinat &#39; cording company, would merge with Warner Brothers Records,mich� explained wa robably undertaken to secure the loan toSinatra. was announceg�that Sinatra would have some significant
production capacity at.Harner Brothers Pictures, Inc. The exact
position had not been determined. �

- -- nderstood that Sinatra had released his interest in
the fiiml our er Texas", which featured Sinatra,an &#39;oint effortof Sinatra s Essex Productions and Warner Brothers.  elt this

as to further secure the loan to Sinatra. Sinatra eduled tow
comence filming "Robin and the Seven Hoods", which was to be produced

h td&#39; in Oct 1963.for Warner Brothers release at t e s u 10 .,

7015-219

On 8/ll/63&#39;the "Tower[Tick1er", a column written by Herb
Lyon in the "Chicago Tribune", stated: 4

"I rolled out to Midway Airport to meet Frank Sinatra and
Dean Martin&#39;s plane from Hollywood - along with Chez owners Dave
Halpen and Donjoe Hedlivine, plus two of Chicago�s finest, Captain
Ralph Cantanese and John Matassi, who~qrs-buddies of both s�ars.E

&#39; f e�adv1sed that John Hatassa,  92-6859! a orm_r
Chicago po iceman was resently a bodyguard for Sam "Mooney" Giancana.He was working as�a business agent for Local 727 of the Teamsters Union.

Dave Halpen and Don Joe Hedlivine were not identified.

Q Q
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Los An eles airtel �Q/lg/63 stated that IRS advised thatQ

the membership application 0% John Rosselli  92-3267! at the Fr1ar�s
ecommended by FrankCiub, Beverly Hills, Ca1., revealed that he was r

Sinatra.

&#39; 92-§�§Z»513
�4

W ___  protect
that Fra ina ra was app en y sup ing money to

� ooking activities. 92 5177! f &#39; &#39;
o cas on T �would call and on one occasion
immediate11_d6parted by plane for the �eet Coast. Inft. did not RHUWF
the pdrpose of the trip. .

e " 2&#39;"

-67 P08

unished information regarding the
ction he stated that Patsy D&#39;Amore,

long
OH"La Cosa . e ne

oqner of the Viiia Capri Restaurant, Hollywood, Z itime  a close associate of Frank Sinatra.
bout Sinat &#39; lems in eva at ue 0 1Sam Giancana.-M �stated that Gi�ncana had

recently stayed three weeks at Sina.ra s heme in Pa1m&#39;S�rings, Qa1=
and if this were to become known to Nevada gambling authorities, he
would have even more problems.~ Informant stated that no doubt Giancana
had a "piece" of Ca1qNeva Lodge� ~5a,.,, 4 W 4
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Among other things she stated that she understood that Perry Como

� &#39; � R� t a- She said she hadwas involved with the Mafia along withFrank -ina-r_. -"- _-__ _
nothing tangible to offer concerning anyone.

63-eeoi-2,1 <1s>/
The following references in the92fi1e captioned CP, USA,

contain inforgation-regarding Frank Sinatra in connection with his
reverted association with communist front organizations. He was
a1ieged&#39;to�Be a member of the GP:

REFERENCE

100-3-418
6

1@@�3~4-4@9s
4099
4246 p.7
4951
5325

100-3-6-424

100-3-16-433
� 469

100-3-25-1265

ioo-3-45-161 p.13

Q .
- | Q

&#39; � &#39;  so>��

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

49>v�f
�9!v�1 49

2018 encl. Part 1 p.24 �9�/

<29>ff
E333�?
£29»/� 4
£29»/"
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The following reference� file captioned CP,_USA pertain to-
Sinatra&#39;s alleged association with CP front organizations in the
categories as set out below:

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUHER

Funds

100-3-63-262 . _,./P �0!;/
§sm2ss§Qin_ 7

100-3-68}-A "orgy _4/29/47 92 �0! /
YetEran§*Comnission - -

100-3-73-60 p.94  so>v�
Negro - .&#39;-.

100-3 116-192

L/.- �0! -
445 �o>/

4

The following references in the file captionep "American
Youth For Democracy" revealed that during the 1940&#39;s Frank Sinatra was
an invited guest or was scheduled to speak at affairs of that organiza-
tion. He regortedly was a writer for "Spotlight", the AID news
bulletin. Sinatra was accused by Gerald L.K. Smith of having cooperatec
with the AYD in organizing a picket lineaprotesting Smiih&#39;syappearance
in Lcs Angeles. He challenged HCUA to investigate Sinatra.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

61-77.7-721x p.42 /C
731

61-777-3-89 £3!�

51-777-31-41 �!?

- i_ 1,�, , �  continued on next pa
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REFERENCE

61-777-34-135
138 p.4

61-777-37-126

..J¢

SE ET
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SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

no
K

<4>I/

92

_e&#39; Theifqilohing references in the file captioned "Cal-Neva
Lodge;�Crysta1 Bay, Nevada", set forth lengthy information regarding
Frank Sinatra principal stockholder in the lodge. Information per-t &#39; d t h&#39;s�back round business interests and transactions,aine o 1 g ,
association with hoodlums, identification record and entertainment
activities,

REFERENCE

92-6259-1
7

9
10
11
12
I5

92..|,

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

i
&#39;f

1141 u &#39; " " 1:

The following references in the file ca &#39; "California
Labor School" pertain to information furnished by hat in
0ct., 1945 the School was attempting to obtain $2 , 0 rem a
$100 000 raised by Frank Sinatra which had been turned over t_�t� Washington, EC to be used for various institutions com a g

.01 r T e Wa p e

REFERENCEE MOD Y HS
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The following reference; in the file captioned "§omittee

of 0ndThousand" revealed that the Committee was organized in 1947
by the Arts,Sciences and Professions, the prime purpose being theabolition of the HCUA. Frank Sinatra was among movie figures lined
u as potential supporters and was asked to participate n a stages on in Hgllywood to coincide with a meeting in Washington, Q§_in

O "
E

Jan., 194

REFEREECE Y; SEARQH SLIP PAGE HUHBER

100�353406~4 92
a A "New-York Sun" 1/22/48

,_ A Iaspington "Times Herald""es e*~ 1/24/4 ,

The following references in the file captioned "Cominfil of
the Motion Picture Industry" set out information pertaining to Frank
Sinatra, who was actor and motion picture goducer. Sinatra was active
in various organizations identified with t e CP and was listed on the
California Senate Committee on Un-American Activities subversive list.
Sinatra opposed HCUA investigation of subversion in the motion picture
industry. -

REFERENCE SEARCH SLJP PAGE NUMBER

100-138754-67 p.44,47 :»{
4 � WI &#39;"�"&#39; " 1  " I

r�

118
131
134 P
151 P
306

865
1147
1164 P.18-20,27,3U,34,41
1171 -
1172 encl. p.8,65,66
1231 p.10 w

1236
1240

I
&#39; &#39;. Pvw~ J .
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100-138754-A "The Worker" 11/2/47
A "Daily People&#39;s World" 6/9/49
A "Houston Post" 6/12/49
A "Washington hgws" 4/25/51
A "Lqs_4nge1es; xaminer"

3/22/60 _.&#39;

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMER

92

The following references in the file cagtioned "IWO&#39;statedthat ag-a£faiPs;gf the IHO the film "The House I ive In", starring
Frank� ina1ra,was shown and a pamphlet published by the 10 was issued
entitled "Thoughts of an Anwrican" which was taken from a speech made
by Sinatra. Sinatra spoke at an "Everybody For Roosevelt" rally on
11/2/44 in ggp.

nnrnnnncs

61-7341-1031 p.120

61-7341-6-43 P-4 -

61-7341-11-158 p.2

cl --- �-- p¢2

61-7341-21-44 9.2

61-7341-34-219 P.2

1 " | km! Q� u �

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

<4>v�
<4>»" an

<4!v" 1

�!*�i

�>Y�
A &#39;y 4

The following references contain information regarding Frank
Sinatra in connection with the Nevada Gambling Industry  92-5449! and
his association with numerous hoodlums involved in gambling. Sinatra&#39;s
financial interests and lengthy background information were set out.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUH$ER
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The following references set out information pertaining to

Frank Sinatra in connection with the Progressive Citizens of America
 PCA!. _In 1946 the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts Sciences
and Professions, Inc.  ICCASP! merged with the National CitizensPolitical Action Committee ang formed the PCA. Sinatra was a
contributor to these organizat ons and spoke at a rally sponsored by
the ICCASP on 5/16/46 at Madison Square Garden, ntc.

REFERENCE Jr� SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER
100-338892-114 p.4 &#39; v�

149 92

-- 16%_enc1. p.6
3*  20 p111 .

�Z "NY Daily News" 4�8/46
A "Washington Times Herald"

5/2/46 -
A "var" s/9/46 <42!?
A "Washington Times Herald" �2!/

9/1/47

The following references pertain to an altercation between
Drew Pearson and Westbrook Pegler, columnists, over reports by Pearson
that Frank Sinatra, and ardent supporter of President Roosevelt,
had attempted to beat Pegler up because of his artic1es*against
Roosevelt following the Presidential election in 1944.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER
-~ em» u ,  a �p 4:65-59762-104 encl. p.36&#39; &#39; � &#39; �7!~�

100-142224-A "Washington Times Herald" �8!r�
1/30/15

Q
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The following references-pertain to reports on investigations
and/or hearings of Congressional Comittees. Information was set out
concerning the association of Frank Sinatra with hoodlums in organized
crime and activities in CP front organizations. Informationwas set out
in testimonies of various individuals:

COMMITTEE

HCUA _
senat¬7spe?1a1 &#39;~
Comittee to

Investigate
Organized Cr
In Interstat

Shipment

&#39;REFEREHCE SEARCH SLIP
~_r¢ RAGE NUMBER

I . Q

= n oP&#39;� -

encl. p.15

62-76005-9 encl. p.52
62-91933-615 encl. Part 10

p.277 Part II
p.97,22O

-789 encl. p.321

<12>1/ ,.
�4!P"

P
>-- �

ime �4!Vf
e

The following references in the file captioned "Angelo
Brunotset out information pertaining to Frank Sinatra in connection
with his appearance in Aug., 1962 at the 500 Club in Atlantic City
with Dean Martin, reportedly as a special favor to Haul D&#39;Amato, partner
of Sinatra in the Cal-Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe, Nev. D§Anato possibly
had an inter est in the 500 Club. Sinatra took over the f1rst_floor
of the Claridge Hotel which guests invited to attend the wedding on
Aug. 26 of the daughter of Angelo Bruno, head of the Italian mob in
Philadelphia, could occupy. Informatibnai�,connection_�ith the _
hoodlum element was set out including contacts and associates of
Sinatra. One contact was a ersonal telephone call which he receivedfrom President Kennedy on 8/53/62, the nature of which was not
described.

REFERENCE

92~27l?-680

682
685

* | Q
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The following references set out the close association of
Frank Sinatra with Joseph.Fischetti  92-3024! who allegedly owned
a percentage of Sinatra&#39;s entertainment contract. Sinatra was also
allegedly being forced by Fischetti to "front" for Frank Costello l�
an attempt to delay the deportation hearing of Costello. Other hood-
lum associates set out. _ _

REFERENCE

92-3024- 12
23

�___

The following e _ _ _ r
Giancana, aka" set forth lengthy information pertaining to Frank _

"lgt SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

19 -&#39;§
,9,1e 92

I
92

1- UL U]. cl�-I5§ J. ll I-IIG L -I-J-$7 D5114! DJ-UllU92¢l. LJRIIIHUL J

Sinatra&#39;s close association with Giancana who was engaged in gambling a1
racketeering. Sinatra reportedly surrounded himself with hoodlums and
information concerning his association with various other individuals
was also set out. Sinatra was interviewed and_furnished information
regarding his association with Giancana on 11/6/59 and 4/25/61. Sinatra
was reportedly a partner of Giancana in the Villa Venice Supper Club
at Wheeling, 111., a suburb of Chicago. Sinatra&#39;s enterprises were
reportedly tied up in some manner with various hoodlum interests
ihroughout the country. On 10/7/63 the Nevada Gaming Control Board
revoked Sinatra&#39;s license at the Cal-Neva Lodge,Las Vegas, for
allowing Giancana and�qthers,whd§e namqsaappeared in the "Nqvada.Black
Book", access to this gwnbling establishment. On the same date Sinatra
announced he had divested himself of all his gambling interests in
Nevada.

REFERENCE

92-317l~37
40

43
72
87
147
155

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

21!»
2l!�
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REFERENCE

92-3171-304

427
522
580
850
882
889
892
335;&#39; 1004

1013
1020
1036
1058
1163
1202
1231

SE ET
e ��92

SEARCH

�2!vf&#39;
22!Y�p.39,4l r

§22!vf
1
I0
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.22!/»
£22!&#39;§»

IE2???
�F5355
f2s!r�}
£23!v�
£23»/f
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p,§,5,s,7,o,1o 92
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SLIP PAGE NUMBER
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The following references�eet out information pertaining to

a disagreement in 1950 between Frank Sinatra and Jimmy Tarantino both
of whom were reportedly controlled by the nation-wide Ita1ianTCrimina1
Syndicate. Other information including numerous newspaper articles by
Westbrook Pegler pertained to�a trip to Havana by Sinatra in 1947
with the Fischetti brothers, to meet with Lucky Luciano who was in
hiding there following deportation from the US. Sinatra also reportedly
travelled to Havana in Jana, 1952 with Carmen Piro a Cleveland oodlum,
�aere Sinatra met Luciano: d Frederick J Tenuto Z88-3277!. Thean .

--...-. _.. .1 1� °was nu lnlermation to substantiate theLegat Havana, advised there
report concerning the trip in Jan. 1952. He advised that Sinatra a
been in Havana in Hov., 1951 with his bride, Ava Gardner. icbbw. �Q

_ _ p , �J . -

,,_ *1; smeca s�p mes. means
88-3277-2171 ~

2235
2249  newspaper articles enclosed!
2256
2416

I

The following references contain information regarding
Frank Sinatra in connection with his hiring in 1960 of Albert Haltz,
�00-7646! a known communist and one of the so called �§o1lywood Ten",
to write the script for the movie "Execution of PrivatesSlovik". The
announcement caused such a storm of protest and pressure from the
American public that Sinatra removed Maltz from the assignment:

, &#39; j, ¢--,~.- .1 semen SLIP Pace NUMBER .REFERENCE

100-7646-399 w"
411 M
413 K 1/
415 47>
433
445
4&1 a
A "NY Post" 3/23/60

"NY Journal American 3/23/60
"NY Journal American" 3/26/60
Hollywood "Daily Variety"

1 4/11/60 :_ Pm__ ,

 numerous Sub A references not indexed! I
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The following references are regarding "Raymond L.S.

Patriarca"  92-296l!,a powerful New England hoodlum who with his
associates controlled the Berkshire Downs Race Track near Pittsfield,
Mass. The track was actually the Hancock Raceway, Inc., Hancock; Mass.
Fatriarca also-reportedly controlled the Lincoln Downs Race Track at
Lincoln, R.I. Frank Sinatra was part owner of and first vice-president
of Berkshire Downs, which in 1963 was being investigated for reported
illegal activities. He-was also reportedly involved in a deal at
Lincoln Downs. Details and associates set out.

REFERENCES "

9 "&#39; u

~= gig p?1%=

|

-�:�62%&#39;p.1,26,27,29 92
681

92
SEARCH SLIP PAGE HUME

The following references in the file captioned "Joseph
Stacher, aka" pertain to illegal gambling activities in hotels and
casinos in Las Vegas. Information was set out regarding various
individuals including Frank Sinatra in connection with the Sands Hotel
in which Stacher reportedly had a hidden interest. Sinatra was a stock
holder and Vice-President of the Sands. Sinatra was also a partner
with Henry Sanicola in the Cal-Neva Lodge, Lake Tahoe,and the Sacher
group reportedly were cutting in on its operation. Sinatra indicated
he was unable to do anything about it because of his connections.

REFERENCE

92�4167- 28C,$4
9

p.73,74

P.44 .
p.12

1074 p.14,22

I I .

I
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SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER
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I�The following references �alter! that Frank Sinatra was

b &#39; considered, or attempts were beingscheduled to aopear, was eing
made to have him appear at the
Referenees did not reveal that

DATE AND AFFAIR &#39;
PLACE

I&#39;,&#39;ll-2,11
J/ll/44

Buffalo,

6/2s/44
Detroitfz

NY

. "5.-

11/1/44
etc

11/5/44
NYC

11/23/44
Baltimore

12/4/44
NYC

5/14/45
Philadelphia

&#39;I

F

I
Y.-ii_ &#39;I§._�1�_!-_.
dune .ra:sru.un

Show of the AYD

FSOS Back the

Invasion Rally"-
Sweethearts of
Servioe�Men.

Meeting of the
Garment Workers

REFERENUE

4 92

100-259995-6

100-33049-34-114
P-72

District.  did not
appear!

Maryland Comittee 100�334394-4 P.3
�_�n�v92 &#39;Dnn¢~n92n:|"l+ qn�L92-ll l92|92/92JC792-I"92l|l-U I-ill-92l

Truman Mass Rally. ;

Non Partisan Far 61-8381-618X&#39;

following briefly described affairs.
he attended the affairs:

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBE

1/,

�9!v��

A , 4
/I

.-_|-~~

 as!;/�

�1!;/&#39; X.

<s>v�
Roosevelt Rally encl. p.412

Democratic_Hass ~%nlDQ;l82446-43 , Q
Rally

Dinner in honor of 123-11699-11
Hilliam Gropper,
cartoonist for the 4
"DW�,by&#39;the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee.

Teen-awe Conference 100-49349-14 p_17
Mass rally sponsored
by CRQ members  did
not a�tend} ,_ J- A

<s8LF�

<4s>P�/

<3e>�/
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DATE AND
PLACE

8/5/45
Los Angeles

8/26/45
Ins Angeles

;.
&#39; . *_-

21-  ,-
&#39; %"&#39; .

10/18/45
NYC

 date not set!
Washington, DC

First week in

NbV., 1945
Ins Angeles

2/16/46
Les Angeles

2/24/46 ~

SE ET
I� U

mam REFERENCE

Banquet for the 100-331001-11 p.8,
opening of the 10
Russian American
Club ,¥

~

Garden Party of
the Russian American �
Club.

Protest rally by
the Citizens
Committee of the

Upper West Side,
to east Senator
Bilbo.

On 10/31/45 the
Citizens Committee

Against Segregation
in Recreation ;
planned a mass
meeting to be held

100�3380l5-%

in future. I

Benefit Party;of �q~100r3S2574�3 a %�8!r/I
the Russian American
Club.

65-51593-33 g.396,
63

Youth brother~ 100-7660-3702 p.13
heed rally
sponsored by the
AYD and other
organizations. -

Radio §roadcast~» .; 100-766013677 p.10
to celebrate National

Negro Newspaper
Week. 119th
anniversary of the
Negro press.

4;

SEARCH SLII
PAGE NUMEF
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�o92l/
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100-33049~53�42 p.19�5!P//
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DATE AND N

PLACE

4/18/46
Los Angeles

5/14/46
Philadelphia

.-_. I"- -
--,.. k -.-_:� - --""r-

Aug., 1946
NYC

9/23/46
Washington, DC

10/3/46
Washington, DC

12/5/46
Philadelphia

12/26/46
Las Vegas

6/1/47
Columbus, Qhig

SE _ET
AFFAIR REFERENCE

Jackson Day Rally

,_r�
Teen<Age Mass Rally
by the Peoples
Action Comittee
Bi-Partisan
Committee, a
comunist =

dominated Negro
organization.

Benefit for Isaac
Woodward, blinded
Negro veteran,
sponsored by Paul

Robeson and
others.

Red pageant in
connection with the
American Crusade
to End Lynchings,
planned by the
National NegroCongress. &#39;

AYD Convention

"Tribute to Negro
Youth", banquet
sponsored by the
AYD.

0n occasion of
the opening of the
Flamingo Hote1..,_,,_

Large Civil
Rights Committee
meeting.

.1

SE  _72_
_-_...- .44-.. _,..,.,-.-.,,_ -.,_,.. ;__~._...._,,_-._.......¢».- -.- -~»- -- --- 1--

,,. ,,.. .. ,

100-358801-3

100-7660-2968

92

l0O�7660�396O

100�7660-4002

I43-an my

100-7660-3966

100~7660�4087

62-81518-35?

Q

61-10149-666 p.s

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

�4>l/

<32!�
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<34!:/&#39;

.< &#39;7 g

<4s>1/

p.s <34!/&#39;
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 continued!

DATE AND
PLACE

Date and

place not
stated

Feb. 15,16,
1948
Washington, 1>§_r&#39;"

uz� __ __.,_: � ��l&#39;b- .

1/29/57
Washington,

10/5/63
Carnegie Ha
NYC

DC

ll

RET
*1

AFFAIR

Jackson Day Dinner
according to the
6/3/47.§£0s Angeles
Hera1dW.

Affair sponsored by
the National Youth
Assembly Against
Universal Military
Training. »

Presidential
inaugural

Benefit Concert
sponsored by Rev.
Martin Luther King
Jr}, and the
Gandhi Society for
Human Rights.

REFERENCE

62-78312-2

100-354204-A
"NY World Tel�gram"
1/27/48

62-660981A
"Washington News"
-1 /-1n /1-H
-|-/ �LU/DI

100-106670-227

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

�2!b/I

<43!:/&#39;

<10!�

�6! P�!

The following references in the file captioned "Top Hoodlum
Program" set out infqrnation,pertaining~;c~Frank Sinatra inyconnection
with his associates which included hoodlums and prostitutes. He
reportedly acted as a front for hoodlums. Information also pertained
to his entertainment, business and financial affairs and gambling
activities:

REFERENCE

62-9-551

62-9-5-373
462

, 467

62-9-9-454P-6.8
880

953 P.10

62-9-18-157

p.3,4

p.4

I

&#39;, era-ups ;
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SEARCH SLIP PAGE HUBER
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REFERENCE

62-9-26-265
359

4 427

433
549
552

62�9~29r30§-_c-33&#39;
 240*

599
626
537

62-9�31�356

399
411
413

62-9-37-184
257

62-9-42-350

62-9-44-268

62-9-62-138

62-9-65 -7
14
23
141
161

243
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REFERENCES nor Intidbnn IN nus sumu-m

Th followin references on Frank Sinatra located in filesemaintained in the Specgal File Room of the Files and Comunications
Division, Records Branch, were not reviewed:

92 REFRENCE &#39;

gt

31-38542-1
E 11 92
3
.&#39; . .. "5.

eh»,-/!I&#39;B&#39;|�!�    -�-
66-8603-1-34�487X

92  P14

92-5505-236 p.14

A-
G

A SEARCH SLIP men mmsm

�1! /&#39; i

�!/-
�>/

<15!:/A
<17!/
<25!�/&#39;
<26!�

F The following reference on Frank Sinatra located in the �L
Personnel Records Unit was not reviewed:

REFERENCE

See the search slip
Sinatra which are tesur logs,

See the search slip
on this subject which contain

- I

snnncn sLJir PAGE NUMBER
/.

filed behindmfile for referentes on Frank
and therefore were not abstracted.

filed behind file for other references
the same information  SI! that is set

out in the main file. Differences in source will be noted on the
search slip.
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Frank Sinatra
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